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bulky exhibit - INVEirrORl OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

1^>0-337835

Title and Character of Case:

Date Property Acquired:

Source From Which Property Acquired:

Location of Property or BuUcy Exhibit:

Reason for Retention of Property

Efforts Made to Dispose of Same;

Description of Property or Exhibit and

Identity of Agent Submitting Same;

863 . 2/2

5

/53 ^ h pa^e printed newsm^r.

NY
;

Field Division

2/2?/53 ^Date

NATiaiAL CO'lfITTSE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN

THE R03SNEERG CASE

IS-C

See below

See individual IB *3

Vault

Evidence & information
Retain

See below

"That Justice .ShalLJaflJcaaJl^ dtd 2/58.
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BUUCY exhibit - DIVENTORI OF PROPERTI ACQUIRED AS EVIDEHCE

100—387336

:itle oM Character of Case:

Oato Property Acquired:

From Which Property Acquired:

Field Division

NATICWAL COlOnTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE

IN THE R0SE^^3ERG CASE

IS-C

See beloir

See individual 1B*b

Location of Property or Bulky E^diibit: Vault

Roason for Retention of Property Evidence & information

Efforts Made to Dispose of Same: Retain

Description of Property or Exhibit and

Identity of Agent Submitting Same: See below

835. 4/3/58 . Newspaper, dated Justice

2^7, h/lO/^8. _CSJ>IS letter 4 Morton Sobell Victory Dinner 4/21/53

//U'- /<»?///-

IsERtALI'LU^f:^

Field FUe
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bulky exhibh

r-^rile: 100-387835

Title and Character of Case:

INVENTORY OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

• NY Field Division

DateJtZ^lZ^

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
IN THE ROSETJcERG CASE
IS - C

Date Property Acquired;

Source From Which Property Acquired;

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit;

Reason for Retention of Property 'and

Efforts Made to Dispose of Same;

SEE BEUCTtJ

SEE INDIVIDUAL IB»S

VAULT

EVIDHICE & DlFOEliATION

PEPJiAIJEI'JT

Description of Property or Exhibit and

Identity of Agent Submitting Same;

SEE BEiaf
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BUUCy EXHIBIT - IlJVIirrORI OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

Bufile: 100-387635

Title and Character of Case:

Date Property Acquired:

Source From Which Property Acquired:

NY ^Field Division

5/9/58 ^Date

MATION.y: CC:"!ITTES TO SECUPJ2 JL^TICE

IN THE R05E:iBERG
IS - c

SEE BELOW

SEE INDIVIDUAL 1B*S

Location of Property or Bully Exhibit:

Reason for Retention of Property and

Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

EVIDE^XS & INFORl-IATION

PERIL-M^Iv’T

Description of Property or Ebdiibit and

Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

SEE BEIOW

S97. 5/9/58. 4/30/58 letter frca^CSJIS re 4/21/58 dinner wncellation.

«P9. 5/16/58. leaflet captioned "Justice Tor Morton^ Sobell"

.

. 900, ” Reprint from "The Oregonian he'.vspaper , 10/16/57.

oOl. " Renrint from "The Ti Iv/au>e e —

904. 6/5/58. Flyer entitled "Unt vers Itji S^ndent^^jccusstWaots in the Case of

Sciontist Norton Sobell*" ^7^

/^O' iSUo

Field File lO(Vl07iU-lBl60
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bulky exhibit - INVEirrORI OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

/-'He: 100-3=705

Title and Character of Case:

Date Property Acquired:

Source From Which Property Acquired;

Field Division

6/10/53

vATio:*.^. co::aTTES to secupj^ justice in
Tr’3 RCSE!;3LRG CASS
13 - C

SEE BEUCTiV

SEE LM)IVIDUAL 13 »S

Location of Property or Bulky E:)diibit; VAIXT*

Reason for Retention of ’Property ^ EVIDEirCS & IITCR-IATION
Efforts >Iade to Dispose of Same: PERIULN*ENT

Description of Property or E^diibit and sh3 BSLCVl
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

905 • 6/10/53 , Newspaper tlira./^ 3. 53 entitled "That Justice Shall he dcn'^"

$ 9:3. 6/io/5e. re CSJIS summer plans

07* 6/13/53 , Reprint of article in "The Michigan Daily" re Sobell Case,
OJ. " 6/12/5S letter re radio program on Rosonberg - Sobell Case,
ir, " ifFlyer" re 6/22/58 Memorial to Roscnbergs,
10. " Amouncenent of 6/21 ACFFB picnic.

* " '
"21/58 Sobell

”

/BUf

Field Fllo 10C-107111-1P161
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BULKY EXHIBIT - BiTETrTORY OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

^ ^Field Divisioniro-^‘>7e35

Title and Character of Case:

Date Property Acquired;

Source From Which Property Acquired;

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit:

Reason for Retention of Property and
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same;

915. 7/3/58. York Scjiel

6/1-15/58.

7/3/50 Date

tTi-xr'<AL CC'TrTTTEE '’’0 SSCURE

JUSTICE ITT the ROSENBERG CASS

IS - c

See below

See individual IB's

Vault

Evidence information
Retain

Sobell.

716. 8/1/5S.

717. S/l/SG-

nc. tl

919. n

920. 11

921. If

Flyer entitled, “Dear
be held on June 21st.
(>/22/^B Broadcast “Couiiterpo
interviev.'s Roy M. Coim re Sobell
6/29/5S Broadcast of "C
P. Sharp re Sobell Case
Photostat of Counter-

ion to
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.\Lson»i. 1 4-9933

SPECIAL MEETING
Thursday, Feb *27, 7:30 pm*

Sobell Office, 940 Broadv/ay

We have just learned that we have been able to get the

picturesque Tavern-on- the-Green restaurant in Central Park for

a Sobell dinner on April 21st.

This means that we must immediately plan a program for making

this dinner a resounding success that vail publicly launch cur

Appeal to the President,

We therefore urge you to attend this special planning meeting.

Note the earlier starting time of 7:30. This is so we can

precede our discussion with a reception in honor of Bessie Blocsteinc

It vras her wonderful and devoted work on last lYeek^s thrift sale that

made the event an outstanding success, with some §500 being rs^-sed.

We vfould like to drink a toast in her honor. This is not only for

her most recent achievement, but for her v/ork on previous thri ' I*

saleS;, and in catering so many dinners for our committee.

And speaking of thrift sales—we are happy to inform you that

another one will be held for 2 weeks beginning April 12th, Your

efforts and cooperation have helped to make this last sale so

siuccessful. Please begin a new round of collecting and getting

nev/ and used articles to our office. Please start now*

See you Thursday.
Very sincerely yours,

Emily ^man
THE COAJMITTEE
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FOR ir-lH^DXATE RELEASE
Oi:]:;5iTTS2 to sss^::;:: ::isv;{;i :cn

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.

From {he desk of; Ted Jacobs

AL 4-9983

KORTOE SOBELL NO LOMGER II\T ALCATRAZ

NEV/ YORK, March 4—Mrs. Morton Sobell today stated the follov/ing:

”It is with heartfelt thanksgiving that I learn that our v/ork and

prayers have been answered and that my husband, Morton Sobell, is no

longer in Alcatraz prison. According to a letter that I have received

from him, he is being transferred to the federal penitentiary i:

Atlanta. To those who are not faiiiiliar ^vith the inhumanity of

Alcatraz, it may seem a small victory. But to know that now, after

more than five years, our family may touch our loved one’s hand and

speak to him face to face is a great joy. To no longer be forced to

make a 6000 mile trip each time v/e visit is a blessing, I hope that

the time vdll come w’hen these minimum privileges v/ill be accoroed tc

all those unfortunates in Alcatraz, but meanwhile v/e are grate fil that

our cvm situation is improved.

”My husband’s mother. Rose Sobell, who is now in a Few Yoi’-:

hospital undergoing surgery on her eyes, has asked me also to ccj^ress

her gratitude. The removal of my husband from Alcatraz offers '^ew

hope that she will realize her one desire in life—to see her only son-

free

.

’’Morton’s mother and I have the responsibility of knowing that he

is an innocent man, wrongly convicted in a trial that took plact, during

a time of national hysteria. Throughout our country and the wcild many



voices have been raised for my husband’s freedom c Many have fslt

that his being sent to Alcatraz was an extreme example of the

pressures and vindictiveness of the period in which he vras trisd.

His transfer from Alcatraz is an indication that we are moving into

a m*ore rational time. It is our hope and belief that this action

is the prelude to his freedom^ for he does not belong in any prison.

**V/e thank v/ith all our hearts those who have helped us in the

past, and those v/ho will continue to help obtain my husband’s

release and prove his innocence. V?e hope and pray that he v/ill be

able to come home to us soon. It is already eight years that !ie has

been in prison, more than five of them in Alcatraz, and now he must

still endure the rigors of Atlanta. Neither justice nor humanity

can be served by his continued imprisonment. V/e will continue our

efforts for Morton’s freedom with greater energy and lighter hearts

because one part of the burden of injustice has been lifted from

our shoulders.”

######



J, V, TJcArco

Cs!§(s?
j

IjCATRAZ ia ths atcm.-st,

1
>U.\ J. plccj Oi J.Mprls-|

,

^ onment In tha United
States. It haa been comparyd to

Devil': Jslcnd, and Is rei2rv{>d
for t'je confinement of ths most
dangerous crimlnalQ v/bo have
been convicted of the nra^est
crimes, end who. If ever they
regained their freedom, would be

ias mcnacins to the community
as so many mad dog.s or ravening
w'olves. Among the pri.soners at
Alcatrr.z os this Is written Is a
man named Morton Sobeil. He
is serving a thirty-year sentence
for being Involved In a CommiL-j
nist conspiracy against his coun-j
try, an ;ctive member of the;
Co-mmunist Pa.ty and linked'
with the Posenbergs. The Hoset\-l

iOerg-, you may remember, were I

,a man and wife convicted cf.
'stealing confidential information!
’concerning atomic matters and
passing it along to Pus.slg. They
j
were elcctrocuied. which shock-

' CG a great many people who bc-
Jieved them SJiUy but thought
.the nunishrirnr was cruel and
(barbarous, especially the execu-
ition of Mr.s. Posenberg who
I miEht rea.sonably have been
expected to be under the domlna-

‘tion of her hu-b.’snd If she'co.v.-!
jmitted unlawful acts.

I frlcndj of Sobclt

j

Nothing can be done for the

j

Rcsenberg.s now, but .something
ipo.ssibiy can be done for .Sobeil.'
[against whom the evidence of
{guilt was much les.s conv.fu in.g. i

1 Ccmmittee.s hav'e been formed
here und there and poop!,- are
being urged 1.0 write to mflui-.-

I

tial Ai.u ricans wi'.h the .dc^ of
,
gettin." Sobeil u nev/ trial, or at

I least reducing his sentence to

I
b.nr.g it more in line with other

I.sentences <pr similar crimes.'
> Kven Canadians ai’e being ap-

j

pealed to, and a few weeks ago'
a young woman f;om Now Vnvk*
‘spent a couple of hour.s with t.s

^presenting the Sohell case and'
'asking us to do .something about
it. The only thir.g we can do
about It is to present the facts;

'of the case to nur reader.*, th&ti
(is to say, the i.act.s which arai
[being marshahed In Sobell’s'
(favor.

f

i Hcscnberg’u Clooumcta

j

Here then is the story: Mr,

j

Morton Sobeil was bom and
I raised in New York, graduated

1

as an electrical engineer from
the City College, and later re-

}
ceived a Ma.ster of Science de-
gree from the Univer.sity of

I Michigan. In the Second World

j

War he turned down an import-
ant study fellowship and chose

i

' instead a. Job which would con-
tribute to the war effort. In
1950 he was employed at the
Reeves In.strument Company. Hi.s

only admitted connection with
Julius Ro.senberg was the? fact
(hat they had been fellow c!£.Sj-

mates at City College. In Juno
of 1950 Mr. Sobeil his family—wife and two children—went!
to Mexico as tourists. It was in

j

Mexico that he heard of the ar-
[fc-st of his former cla.ssmate.

i

Thi.s seemed to be the climax of,
various thoughts W’hich had bp.-'n

p.i.«sina through SobcJl'a he«d,
and probably of undi.scIo«ed sets, f

He concluded that freedom was
j

being destroyed in the Ignited
States and that It might not be

|

nafp for him to return. H* con-:
.e!iier«d the wisdom of remaining
.ibrpccL Uia many othi;:? Ameri-

j

cans were doLnj cbout tho ccx3i?|

I

ti.me. Under different ju i

made Inquiries about c sefu pkco
to Olay and the fact that he em-
ployed this mild deception voa

'

considered damning when even- *

tually he came to trial. 1

Kidnapped
I

But he and bis vrl/o fl^;cily
(came to the conclusion "that our

!

ties to home were lop strong. :

(>*<(1 we owed it to evervoas to .

return to help combat the ve- (

pres.sive tendencies from which I

we had contemplated staying
away and sitting it out.” So the
family got the necc.s6ary vaccina- !

[tion-s required of tourist.* for re- I

•entry' to the United SUte.a and ;

arranged for pas.sage home. Then 1

one night in August as they were
havi.ng dinner Jn their apartment I

fit was invaded by police whvj
took them into custody. Sobeil I

was charged with robbing a >

Mexican bank. They were turned
over to the FBI and. as later t

alleged, •without any authority to
j

,do so from the Mexican Govern-
-ment.^ They W'ere taken bark to
'the United Stales and put on

trial. The only specific cb rge
again.st Sobeil was that h ' ti!id

had five conversationa with ’ I'l.ts

Rosenberg. What pa.snod in ' .-fw:

conversations wes never n v; • d.
At the trici they were no^. f'\i>n

mentioned,

UubloCG ?rC3CCUt37
The prosecution, one ot inTe

directors was the notoriov > Toy
Cohn, McCarthy's Invest' ter,
alleged that Sobeil was r r..f»,n-

muhist and therefore had , 1 1 e-
dlspo.sition to espionage, an'- tf :t
his visit to Mexico was r .-'v a
fli-ght to escape justice. On: ex-
traordinary feature of th '

? ul
•A'hich aroused the i3dignr."f • >:
some lawyers and Jur! . ,

that Sobeil wa.s not linkef' 'r'ln
any specific act of consp'r"'y.
It was also o’leged in ri<'‘irs
defense that he had be.* • :'r~
tually kidnapped In Mexic'- /ne
of the wjtne.ssp.* again.ct hi >

& character named Max AS' -'.i »•,

admittedly a perjurer m i r
cr..-?e, who has never been

j
-.i

CLited, probably i.s .. rewT. "o f ’r

hi.? te.itimony ajsinst . i).

From the time of hie an” i lo
the present. Sobeil han '• u
under constant pressure t

operate” with 'he suthorlt' •' •

confessing. This he : *-

fastly refused to do, and h uol
«:ejsed to assert his inne **'.

So there he is i.n .A.!catraj, .

'•')

miles away from ‘hi.? wife - 1 -

family, Mrs. Sobeu Is pern-' 'r.

to see him once a month, .v .

then they .coe ..ach other thTpuf'.
a glass partition ..nd talk thro*;,--’
tclephOiies: His friends err •

'

ing as a preliminary .step ti.- -.*d
his ultimate vindication thel hf
be tran.sterred from Alcat; to
another Federal prl.>;or. wh r 't

wUI ba easier f'r .him to >< w
rnunicatc w-Uh Jiij frmliy a. 1 .1-

torneys who cry pr-parin .o*-,

case. To us this 00^3 not
cn unreasonable request, /n-
other feature worth mentl,iir •

-s t.hat Sobeil cod the F. ; •u-
ber,-;*, too, weec, cubjeetpd i s

kind of inverted iorm of .H-
Semitism. They were, of c* 1 -r.
.Tew.s, Judge.* end prosecu*o,>-
also were .lews, and it Is net Irp.

pro.hahb that in order to clear
thern'eives of the suffpicic*? c/
bpln” tender tow’grd other m. --i-

hers of thpir own fsTh, they C'-t-

^d more ;fi\figel,v »hcn li '•Mr
Victims had been Gyatilea.

err,/!;;:

Othur facts and the full trial record are available at

:

thk Nation.\l Committke to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell
940 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 10, N. Y. » ALgonq^jio 4-9983
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S'- tfonce c.-; .’'V iirtct) NEW YO”'\ 10, N. Y.

ALeontv^ ' 4'-?983

0^^fE MILLION ?0R MORTON SOBELL

A report of the National Sobell Conference to Plan Next Steps

New York City, November 30, December 1.

On November 30 and December 1 delegates representing the many
thousands of Americans v/ho are fighting the Sobell case v;ith devctJon
and determination met at a National Conference to plan the next stops.
This meeting represented a turning point in the Rosenberg-Sobell cfise.

On the one hand, despite strong nevj- evidence never refuted by the
prosecution, the U*S. Supreme Court had just refused to review Morton
Sobell^s appeals. The Courtis decision came in an atmosphere of new
hysteria fanned by the Justice Department through such methods as the
special report on the case in Look Magazine, the fantastic and un-
'scrupulous attack on Helen Sobell in the Abel trial, and the atte'.iv.t

by a former prosecutor in the trial to blame the Russian Sputniks on
the Rosenbergs.

On the other hand, history was crumbling the myth that dominated
the Rosenberg-Sobell trial-- the myth that the ’^secret" of the atOM bomb
was stolen from our country. Important newspapers were v/riting
editorials questioning the credibility of the prosecution vatnesses.
Nevj support was being voiced for Morton Sobell ^s freedom or a nev/ i-.rial.

Never before had the opportunities been so great for bringing the t'. uth
of this case to the American people, and demonstrating how vital ‘.his
fight is to civil liberties, our democracy, our morality.

In this perspective, the delegates to the conference faced t\r
reads. One was to continue making progress in the case, but at a ’ 'ce
that might mean a campaign of five, ten or 15 more years while Moj

i

on
Sobell languishes in Alcatraz. The alternative was to work on a
hitherto unprecedented scale that would arouse the moral conscien^ ;

of our country and create a campaign of such a character and inte<’nity
that would build and build until justice would have to be given tc
Sobell.

As the conference developed, it became clear which path would ce
chosen, all of the delegates reported rapid gains in their respective
aceas, and the re-affirmation of support when the court decision bec.ame
knoiwi. Delegates were present from such key cities as San Francisco,
L;:; Angeles, St. Louis, Chicago, Milw'aukee, Minneapolis and St, Paul,
Cw. vr^land, Syracuse and New York. Everyv/here the story was the sane

—

t'\ ) determination and readiness to embark upon a campaign the lik j of
v.'hioh has not yet been seen on the Rosenberg-Sobell case, with all that
has gone before but a prelude to the tremendous scale on which the
work would now be carried on.

^

•* ^ was estimated at the conference that v;e have already reached
millions v-ath the facts. It v/as decided that a great national effort



v;ould be made to secure action by One Million Americans for Morto'i
Sobellj and in the process of this work reach millions more and rai
the case to the level that must be reached for Sobell’s freedom.

The program through which we are launching this drive follov,\3.

We ask that everyone in your city interested in the Sobell case
schedule a meeting as quickly as possible to thoroughly discuss
the program and plan for participation in your area* It will
only be by the mustering of every person pledged to winning justi ;e

in this case that v/e vrill be able to succeed. We ask, too^ that
you take the information about our conference, and about your plans
to the major organizations in your area so that you can also enlist
their aid.

Through our unprecedented effort, we can and vdlll achieve
Morton Sobell^ s freedom*



PROGRAiM

A national campaign shall De undertaken to secure action on behalf
of Morton Sob ell b- One Million Americans-

2- A great petition campaign is to be undertaken for the freeing of
Morton Scbell by executive action.

3. The National Sobell Committee and Committees throughout the country
will urge prominent individuals, organizations, and newspapers to
conduct public inquiries into the facts on the case.

4. An intensified program of legal research and investigation v/ill be
undertaken. Efforts to prevail upon the courts to grant a nev/ :^rial

will be pressed*

5. Efforts shall be made to vdLn Sobell^ s transfer from Alcati-as,

IMPLMENTATION

Petitions for Executive Action— The circulation of petitions on a
scale thi'oughout the country v/ill be a focal point for our eff^ •'u

to secure action by a million people. The goal v/ill be to keep
building support for the filing of a form.al request for pardon or
commutation, V/e wdll continue circulating the appeal that alr'^ahy
has been signed by so many eminent Americans, The conference '-'Iso

called for the printing of a simplified petition to the V/hite House
that will be convenient for circulation in the streets, canvass:) xig,

mailings, and general use. At the direction of the conference., a
sub- committee met and drew up the new petition , It will be on a
single sheet of paper wj.th space for 10 signatures. The longer
appeal and the names of the eminent signers v/ill also be made
available. Stress was placed on the widest possible circulatior>.
of the petitions--amcng friends, neighbors, leaders of the community

^

in the trade unions, in organizations-- everywhere possible.

Launching the Petition Drive— The sub- committee has drawn up a na'ic..
schedule for the petition campaign. Our first target date is beit'g
proposed for the month of April. Betv/een nov; and then v/e must ulier an
impressive number of signatures, to be compiled, and brought to
Washington as the kick-off of our snowballing effort to free Sor.sll
through executive action, V7e are. proposing dinners during the month
of April in all of the major cities. Admission to the dinner, l-i

addition to the financial cost, v/ould be a given number of signatures
either collected by the person attending, or a group of people .'horn

he or she represents.

For example, a large city such as Los Angeles might seek a dinner of
500 persons, each bringing 100 signatures. Other cities could ale
themselves according to v/hat is possible—but we urge the goal? to be
as high as is humanly possible. In smaller areas, the focal po^'pc
could be meetings and house gatherings.



Financially, it is extremely practical to aim for a goal of
collecting a dollar for every signature. Some people v.iio si'.:.
v;on*t be able tc jontri'^^te anything. Some may give a dollar.
Others may give more. But a good goal is to plan fund-raisinr
activity so that there v;ill be at least a dollar matched for €ach
signature turned in, lie stress the importance of making the
collection of funds a major part of the signature campaign, because
as you v/ill see from the section of this report discussing the
budget, expenses must be met to carry out our broad plans.

In planning your major affairs in April, we urge you to be ir. touch
with the main committees in your region of the country as to liming.
For example, committees in the Northwest should be in touch v.i. th
San Francisco, the Southwest vath Los Angeles, the Mid-West with
Chicago, and the Last vd.th hev/ York, What we hope to do is have
the dinners and meetings in the West take place at the early part
of April, ’.^th all the signatures collected brought by westeixn
delegates to Chicago, and then from Chicago they i\dll be added to
those of the Mid-West and brought by western and mid-western
delegates to hew York, where the launching dinner vd.ll be held at
the end of April, Then the delegation representing all parts of
the country v/ill take the signatures to *Wa*shington, present them,
and inform their senators and representatives of this action.

Literature--The Conference stressed the need for printed material that
would meet the needs and potentialities of the" day. Many types of
literature were suggested, and a sub- committee meeting at the
direction of the conference drew up plans for the follov/ing
immediate pieces of material:

1. The petition,
2. A new tabloid newspaper that v/ould place the case in the

perspective needed to gain the supporc of large numb e.as
of people. The tabloid is to include latest developments
in the case and points refuting the Look Magazine article,

3. A piece of li terature that v;ould underscore the nev: j.-' ght
on the case sned by recent scientific developments ai : the
statements by scientists and leading publications that
there never v/as an atomic secret to steal,

4. The sub- committee also decided to explore the possibility
01 a nev; pamphlet on the case and of reprinting the t.caal
record, which is now out of stock.

ividespread public interest in the case, the new
evidence, zhe doubts that have been raised, and the report by the
Justice Department that appeared in Look Magazine obviously call for
objective inquiries into the facts by interested citizens. The
conierence urged the ]r.aximu.m encouragement to such inquiries ,• Some
areas suggested that in addition to any national efforts made,
people in their own cities should encourage groups of citizens to
study the case. Local newspapers should be approached and askoi
to study the case.
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Research and Invest!nation--Funds were designated In the huciget
^

^for the” carrying out of ieg^l research and investigation to v-nccv.'r

nei7 evidence” for further court action. A legal report cited varic*.;

'

aspects of the case v/hich provide a basis for continuing to prevail

upon the courts to grant a new trial.

Bud?'et--The Conference voted to raise a minimum national budget of
“ ^^00 COO for I93 S. It v/as stressed that this was to be considered

Only* the barest kind of minimum budget for the v-zork that must be

dene, and dees net include funds for such special projects such as

TV broadcasts, nevrspaper- ads etc. Also, the conference cited the

need to raise a good part 01 the budget v/ithin the next fev; menths

to guarantee the means of launching our program. It is at this

time that literature must be paid for and steps taken to initiate

our v/ork. A budget v/ill be drav/n up and sent to committee chairmen

with suggestions for quotas and methods of meeting them. But is is

urgent that fund-raising be stepped up v/ithout delay.

Staff The Conference recognized the inadequacy of the present staff

to meet the task that has been decided upon. Suggestions v.-ere

made that the appropriate additions be made. Suggestions ••iil he

appreciated if you knov/ of competent persons who are available.

It has been suggested that there be a Sooell representative In

V/ashington to keep the case before members of the Senate and

Congress, and to take up the Sobell appeal v/ith the major naticnai

organizations viicse headquarters are in V;ashington. The need for

a national fund-raiser vras cited, as v;ell as someone v:ho could

travel throughout the country.

EXPSHIShCSS SUG0SSTI0N3

1. It v;as suggested that the national office send the addresses of all

major committees to each committee chairman, so that the yaricus

committees can exchange their material and learn from each other's

experiences

.

2. San Francisco reports excellent progress in gaining support among

traded unions.

3 . Milv.-aukee is taking a poll among persons in the city asking -..hether

they have heard of Sobell, and vjhetner they'd be interested ?.**

knowing more about it. The Mil’waukee committee reports it has

gain ad much interest in this v/ay.

4. The Chicago committee has a self-addressed envelope for sending

in sustaining funds. The envelope is very attractive, witn a

picture of Sebsil and a place to fill out the contribution ana

name on the inside flap. Chicago reports mucn success m
collecting sustainers.

Sri^/CIAL ATTfl'VION

We know you v/ill want to let Morten Sobell knov; 01 your continued
determination to v/in his freedom by rem.emoering to sen^ him a hyxi^ciy

card. His address is; Mr. Morten Sobell, cox 9b6, Aicatraz, Calj^i '-rn^a



FILL OUT AUD .H^^TURN TC THE' KAXlOML OFFICE AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE

Please se::d copies of the new executive action petition at
a cost of $0 per thousand

«

Please send me copies of the executive action petition s:jLned
ly eminent Americans at a cost of #10 per thousand.

Please send me ^copies of the tabloid nev^rspaper now being
prepared at a cost of $20 per thousand.

SPECIAL LITERATURE OFFER—Ideal for holiday season. Copies of
Helen Sobell^s book of poems, ”You Who Love Life”^ are availahie
to Sobeil committees at a cost of only 50 cents per copy. The
poems sell for $1, and thus you could raise funds for your work
and for the national office. Please do not sell them for less
than $1,

Please send me copies of "You \Jho Love Life" at 50 cents r. copy

Our group pledges to begin immediately to gather a total of
signatures for executive action by April,

Our group pledges to raise a total of $ toward the §100, CiL
national budget.
Please expect $ by January 15

•

Our group plans the following type of affair in April as a
focal point of the petition launchings

The iollov;ing are other events scheduled in our city on the
Sobeil case:

Enclosed find $ for literature ordered above

a

Name^^

Address^

City
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Mr. Presidenv:
V.'hitc House
V.'ashington, D. C.

C A U S O U Fv C O U X i ?v Y

has the strcncth to recognize possible errors and the humanit

to be :T:erciiul;

h . boh T K O j S A D S OF A M F R I C -Y X' 5

believe that XI orton Sob ell did not nave a iair tr-ai;

consider his 30 -year sentence

punishm e nt

;

in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman

B 5 C A U S F XI O R T O N S O S E L F

ha= -=i'eadfastiv rraintained his innocence throughout ms seven

v^ars of imprisonment and continues his efiorcs to secure

new trial;'

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking yon to

-eturn Morton Sobell to his wife and children throngr. execctivc

pardon or corrmutation, or by ir.strncting the Attorney Genarai to

reccmmend a new trial.

A d d r c s s

Please return pefliions and conicibutions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobel

940 Broadway. New York 10, N. Y.



Y-fO ^ ’

AlTon. . ; 4-9;33

April 3 9 195^

Dear Friend;

We know that you v/ho have v/orked Vvlth such devotion throughout these

years to win Morton Sobell’s transfer from Alcatraz will want tc

celebrate this victory at cur dinner at the picturesque Tavern ^ n

the Green restaurant in Central Park Monday evening, April 21st,

We are sui-e you v;ill vrant to join in winning the next step--MoruOn

Sobell^s complete freedom* Our dinner wall publicly open our iic;r

national appeal for executive action and will be highlighted by the

presentation of petitions gathered in other parts ol the country *

Your presence will make this an event of great significance for .lorton

Sobell and for our country*

You will not want to miss the opportunity of hearing the very eminent

member of the clergy^ the Reverend Peter McCormack, minister St*

John’s Presbyterian' Church in San Francisco, and Protestant chaplain

at Alcatraz during three of the five years Morton Sobell v/as ^i’nr-riscnec

there* Reverend McCormack will speak of Morton Sobell and oi 'ilcatraz*

You v;ill also hear Helen Sobell describe the joy of ^ her recent '.u. sit

in Atlanta, where for the first time in more than five years Mo* -.on was

permitted to visit in the same room viith his ;^rife and son*

Please mail as quickly as possible your reservation and the reservatior

of your friends v/ho ^^dll join you in making up a table* Because the^

Tavern on the Green must be notified of the number of persons^ av bentin^

it is necessary that we receive the reservations by April We ^re

looking forv;ard to sharing this memorable evening you*

Very sincerely your

o

Emily* Alman
FOR THE CO?«TTEE

Fill out and Kail today

Room D, 940 Broadway, New York City*

Please res erv e

;

j
| Tab 1 e s @ §100 (seating 10 people)

{

—

7]
Single Places @ §10

j Complimentary place for the enclosed 25 sig-^^atures
^

^on the Sobell petition and §10 in contributions
from friends

for the Morton Sobell Appeal for Freedom Dinner on April 21st*

My check for § is enclosed

'^'Checks can be made payable to Mrs* Margaret Blau*

name ADDRESS



: ’CO c . a Su'. ' / / VCR.s .0, N'. Y.

/I'-jonc^ir -‘''$953

January 10, 195S.

Dear Friend:

Here is the material' needed to launch our new campaign for action by

one million Americans—our new tabloid newspaper which shows v;hy .support

is being won for Morton Sobell’s freedom. . .our nev; petition for wide-

spread circulation. . .the special petition that is being signed by

em-^nent Americans.

Orders are nov; being filled for those committees and groups who ha'/e

already mailed in their requests.

But not enough people have yet been heard from. Please order youi'

material now by filling out the attached blank and returning it.

Suggested ways of using material
^

1. Mailing the newspaper and general petition to lists of prospective
signers and contributors in your area, A covering letter and a

return envelope should be included.

2. Leaders in your community should be visited \\lth the appeal already
signed by so many prominent Americans. With the impressive list
of those who have already joined in the appeal, you most certainly
can be successful,

3. House gatherings should be scheduled to discuss the case and u'a/s

of getting action by people in your community.

Please send us all ideas v/hich you have so they
can be passed along to other groups.

Please send me copies of the new executive action petition at

a cost of §12 per thousand.

Please send me copies of the executive action petition signeu
by eminent Americans at a cost of $10 per thousand.

Please send me copies of the new tabloid newspaper at a cost
of §20 per thousand.

Enclosed find check in the amount of § ,

NA?/[E

ADDRESS
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•

has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humniilty

to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEHE

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his se\cn
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

I V

A

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to

return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to

recommend a new trial.

Name Address Contribution

Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



5pe£l to the Presilklent

President Dvright D. Eisenhower
The Vfhite House
h^ashingtons D,C.

Dear Hr. President:

It is because v/e share your deep concern for the spiritual
health of our nation and for the principles of justice upon which
it is founded that we address ourselves to you concerning the case
of Morton Sobell.

Morton Sobell, now in his eighth year of imprisonment and
confined in Alcatraz, is seeking a new trial to reverse his 30-

year sentence on a charge of ” conspiracy to conmiit espionage.”
Both he and his defenders maintain that he Is innocent. Moreover,
the trial record shows that the judge in passing sentence stated;

”The evidence in the case did not point to any activity on your
(Morton Sobell’s) part in connection with the atomic bomb project.”

We do not press upon you, Mr. President, the <5uestion of

Morton Sobell^s* innocence or guilt—for we ourselves are not of

one mind on that issue. Our faith in our democratic system of

justice assures us that the truth will ultimately be established.

We believe it is vital that our nation safeguard its security,

but it is important that we do not permit this concern to lead us

astray from our traditions of justice and humanity. In this light,

we further believe that Morton Sobell»s continued imprisonment does

not serve our nation’s interest or security*

Therefore, most respectfully and earnestly, Mr. President, we

look to you to exercise your executive authority either by asking
the Attorney General to consent to a new trial for Morton Sobell or

by the granting of Executive Pardon or Commutation. Me take the

liberty of urging your personal attention to this matter.

Kame

Address

City State

j—]
My signature may be made public along with other signers of the Appeal.

(—;
I request that my signature not be made public.

Note:

The following have signed as individuals. Their associations are

listed as means of identification only, and do not imply the sponsor-
ship of their organizations.

JUDGES AND LAWYERS

L*30 Berman, Chicago, 111.
Robert L. Brock, Los Angeles, Cal-

Landon L, Chapman, Chicago, 111.

Prof. Thomas I. Emerson, Yale
John F. Finerty, Mew York dry
Judge Norval K. Harris, Sullivan, Ind,

Robert V, Kenny, former Attorney General

of California, Los Angeles, Cal.

Philip A. Klapman, Chicago, 111.
Conrad Lynn, Mew York, N.Y.
Daniel Marshall, Los Angeles, Cal.

Louis McCabe, Philadelphia, Pa.

Judge Patrick H. O’Brien, Detroit, Mich.

George Olshousen, San Francisco, Cal.

Richard W. Petherbridge, El Centro, Cal,

Prof. Mslcolni Sharp, U. of Chicago
Judge Edward P. Totten, Santa Ana, Cal.

James B. Wilson, Seattle, Wash.
Joanne S. Wilson, Seattle, Wash.
R, I- V.'itherspoon, St. Louis, Mo.

MIMISTERS

Rev, David Andrews, Methodist Minister,
Greensboro, N.C,

Rev. Alberto B. Baez, First Spanish
Methodist Church of Brooklyn

Dr. Roland H, Bainton, Yale
Rev, William Baird, Essex Conmunity

Church, Chicago, 111.
Dr. Harold J. Bass, The Church for

Todav, Tacoma, Wash.
Rev. Reginald H, Bass, Community

Church, Brooklyn, M.Y.

Rev. Melvin J, Battle, Milwaukee, V?is.

Rev. Howard C. Bushing, San Francisco, Cal.

Rev. Fred Cappuccino, Christ Methodist
Church, Chicago, 111.

Rev. W. Sterling Cary, The Church of the

Open Door, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rev. Dr. J. Raymond Cope, Berkeley, Cal.

Rev. Henry Hitt Crane, Central Methodist
Church” Detroit, Mich,

Rev. Edwin T. Dahlberg, Deimar Baptitt
Church, St. Louis, Mo,

Rev. John E. Evans-, First Unitarian
Church, Columbus, Ohio

Rev, Stephen H, Fritchman, Los Angelf-s ,Cal.

Rev. G. Shubert Frye, Synod of New York,
Syracuse, N.Y.

Rev. Erwin A. Gaede, Los Angeles, Ca^.

Rev. Curtis R. Gatlin, New York, N.V.

Rev, Clement Gordon, New York, N.Y.

Rev. Cornelius Greenway, Universalist
Church, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Rev. V;esley H. Hager, Grace Methodist
Church, St. Louis, Mo.

Rev, Peter A. Kansly, Broxuc, N.Y.
Rev. J- Stuart Innorst, Pasadena, Cn j

.

'Chbishop Walter 0, C. Johnson, TDie

Church of God, New York, N.Y.

5v. John Paul Jonas, Union Presbyt^'r i an

Church' of Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, N .Y

.

iv. Joseph P. King, Baptist Church,

Chicago, 111.
5v. Dana Klotzle, Universalist bar-

.

Committee, Boston, Mass,
sv. Dr. John Howland Lathrop, Uni /-fj an

Church, Brooklyn, N.Y.
3V. Edward LeGrow, Glen Morris Presh

Church, Richmond Hill, N.Y.

r. Paul L. Lehmann, Harvard Univerntr'

c» Bernard M* Locmer, U. of Chicago



Bishop Edgar A. Love, B^Anore Area

The M--thodi3t Church, ^^cin.ore, Kd.

Rev. Ar-ohie Matsou, Broadvsay Kethodist

Church, Glendale, Cal.

Rev. Peter McContack, forir.ar Protestant

Chaolain of Alcatraz, San Francisco, Cal.

Rev. H. J. McDonald, Kew York, N.Y.

Rev. Sidney G, M.enk, Univer'tity Heights

Presbyterian Church, New lork, N.r.

Rev. James Myers, New York. N.Y.

Rev. C. Earl Page, First Congregationa-

Church, Spencer, Iowa
Rev. J. Kenneth Pfohl, Winston-Salem, N.C.
Rev. Dreyden L, Phelps, Fellov/ship

Church, Berkeley, Cal.
Dr. Irving E. Putnam, Methodist Church,
Minneapolis, Minn,

Rev. Daniel Lyman Ridout, Administrative
Secretary, Baltimore Area, The
Methodist Church, Baltimore, Md,

Dean Paul Roberts, Episcopal Cathedral,
Denver, Colo,

Rev. Charles L. Simkin, Los Angeles, Cal,
Rev. Charles W. Stewart, Peoples A.M.E.

Church, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rav. Carl A, Storm, Minneapolis, Minn,
Rev. Weitpr Carl Subke, San Francisco, Cal

.

Rev. Francis S. Tucker) Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rev. R. Valenti, Presbyterian Church of

the Holy Trinity, New York, N.Y.

RABBIS

Rabbi Moses J. S. Abels, former President
Brooklyn Board of Rabbis, N.Y.

Rabbi Zwi An derm an, New York, N.Y,
Rabbi Sidney Ballon, Nassau Community

Temple, V/est Hempstead, N.Y,
Rabbi Jerome S. Bass, Philadelphia, Pa.

Rabbi Ben Zion Bergman, Burbank, Cal.
Rabbi Samuel Bernstein, New York, N.Y.
Rabbi M. D. Bial, Temple Sinai ,Summit,N . J

.

Rabbi Jerome B. Cohen, Englewood, N.J.
Dr. Franklin Cohn, Los Angeles, Cal.
Rabbi Benjamin Englander, Cong. B'nai

Israel, Irvington, N.J,
Rabbi Jacob H. Epstein, Syracuse, N.Y.

Rabbi Julian B. Feibelman, New Orleans, La.
Rabbi Morris Fishman, Community Synagogue,

Atlantic City, N.J.
Rabbi Oacar Fleishaker, Ahavas Israel
Synagogue, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Rabbi Seymour Freedman, Buffalo, N.Y.
Rabbi Alfred L. Friedman, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rabbi Ephraim Frtsch, New York, N.Y,
Di . Eitnanuel Gamcran, New York, N.Y,
Rabbi Daniel Goldberg, New York, N.Y.
Rabbi Jacob- Goldberg, New York, N.Y.
Rabbi Sidney Greenberg, Philadelphia, Pa

.

Rabbi Louis D, Gross, !Iew York, N.Y.
Rabbi Avery J. Grossfield, Floren cc,S . C

,

Rabbi Z, Harry Gutstein, Sons of Israel,
Willimantic, Conn.

Rabbi Harry Halpern, East Midwood
Jewish Center, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Rabbi Samuel Horowitz, Cong. Beth
Aaron, Billings, Mont.

Rabbi Wolii Kaelter, Temple Israel,
Long Beach, Cal.

Rabbi Jerome Kestenbaum, Tampa, Fla.
Rabbi Aaron Kirschenbaujn, New York, N.Y.
Rabbi Raymond Leiman, Cong. B’nai

Israel, Steubenville, Ohio
Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld, New York, N.Y.
Rabbi Eugene J. Lipman, New York, N.T.
Rabbi Herschel Lymon, Los Angeles, Cal.
Rabbi Daniel Manias, Brooklyn,': .Y

.

Rabbi Israel Margolies, Ceng. Beth An,
West Englewood, N.J,

Rabbi Carl I. Miller, Gary, Ind.
Dr. Uri Killer, Baltimore, Kd.
Rabbi Emanuel Rackjr.an, New York, N.T.
Rabbi Dr. Phillip Rosenberg, Temple Beth

Shalom, Santa Ana, Cal.
Moses Roaenthal, Rabbi Emeritus, Cong.

Sons of Israel, Suffem, N.Y.
Rabbi Samuel Rosinger, Temple atanuel

,

Beaumont, Texas
Rabbi Erwin Ruch, Brooklyn, N.Y.
ilabbi Stephen A. Schafer, Toledo,Ohio
Rabbi Solomon Segal, Beth Israel Cong.,
Moose Jaw, Sask., Canada

Rabbi Sanford M. Shapero, Elmira, N.Y,
JJabbi David S. Shapiro, Milwaukee, V/ia,

Rabbi Solomon Shapiro, Bi'ooklyn, N.Y,
Pabbi David Wolf Silverman, YMHA Temple,

Aurora, 111.
Rabbi Jacob Singer, Chicago, 111.
Rabbi Alan Mayor Sokobin, Temple Beth El,

Laurelton, T'l.Y.

Dr. Joshua Trachtenberg, Teaneck, N.J.
Rabbi Jacob J. Weinstein, K.AM Temple,

Chicago, 111.
Rabbi Samuel Yalow, Syracuse, N.Y.

EDUC^^^
Prof, Jamot
Milnor Alex / ...laregeT

Annandal
. .rtnsscYi. N.Y.""

Prof. David Blackwell, Uni.ersity Cal.
Prof. Derk Bodde, Lniversity of Peinn.
Prof, Murray Branch, J'oorehr^ ase

Atlanta, Ga.
Dr, E. H. Branquist, Prof. Er.eritu-^,

University of Colorado. Denver, Co 7.> .

Dr. Ephraim Cross, City College. N r

Dr. Burris Cunningham, University j’f Cal.
Prof. John J, D'»Boer, U.of 111., Ur’ ia,Ill.

Prof. Lloyd H. Connell, Illinois Institute
of Technology, Chesterton, Ind,

Dr, Huntley Dupre, Macalester Colleg ,

St. Paul, Minn.
Prof, Eermit Eby, University of Chicago
Ada M. Field, Guilford College, N.C.
Prof. Erwin R, Goodenough, Yale
Dr, Eustace Hayden, Prof, EBnerituj,

University of Chicago, Chicago. Ill*

Prof. Carroll P. Hurd, Westminster Col-

lege, Salt Lake City, Utah
Dr. Sumner M. Kalman, Stanford U.
Prof. Isaac KoJthofX% U, of Minnesv=
J. Kuehne, Prof. Emeritus, Univorjity

of Texas, Austin, Texas
Prof, Rowland E. Logan, Bard College

Annandale-on-Hudson, N.Y,
Prof, Gerhard Loose, U. of Colorado
Dr. Philip Morrison, Ithaca, N.T.
Prof. Gardner Murphy, Menninger

Foundation, Topeka, Kansas
Prof. Francis M. Myers, U. of Denv .>,•

Dr. Robert Reid Newell, Stanford U.

Prof. Victor Paschkis, Columbia U.

Prof. Linus Pauling, Nobel Prize
Scientist, Pasadena, Cal.

Prof. George W. Platzman, U. of Chicago
Prof. Dale Pontius, Roosevelt U., Chicago
Prof. Anatol RauDaport, U. of Kichig'n
Prof. Oscar K. Rice, U.of North Cax'C ' Ina

Prof. Harry R. Rudin, Yale University
Prof, Louise Pettibone Smith, Prof.

Qneritus, V'ellesley College
Prof. Sidney J. Socolar, U. of Chicago
Prof. Julian Sturtavent, Yule Univc^u'ty
Dr. Harold C. Urey, Nobel Prize Sc' cr. .ist,

Chicago, 111.
Dr. Frank Weymouth, Los Angeles, C-'l.

Prof. H. H. Wilson, Princeton U.

Arthur E. VAoodruff, U. of Chicago
Prof. Francis D. Wormuth, 13. of Utah

vmiTERS

Elmer Davis, V/ashington, D.C,

Dorothy Day, editor. Catholic ./orker,

New York, N.Y.
V/aldo Frank, author, Truro, Mass.
Maxwell Geismar, literary critic,

Harrison, N.Y.
William Harrison, editor, Boscon Chreu-

icle, Boston, Mass.
Harold 7. Knight, Exec . Dir Denver

Branch, ACLU, Denver, Colq.

Milton Mayer, Camel, Cal.
Lewis Mumford, /u!:enia, N.Y.
Dr. Scott Nearing* author. Camp Ros.i'‘n,Me.

Harvey C»Connor, Winnetka, Til.
John Sanford, Montecito, Cal.
I, F. Stone, V/aahington

,
D.C.

A1 S . Waxman, editor and publisher,
Los Angelos, Col.

William Appleman V/illiams, historian,
Eugene, Oregon

OTHER EMI net:? SIGNERS

Emily G. Palch, Nobel Prize 'Winner,

Wellesley, Macs.
Helen Marston Beardcley* Los Angel'''--

, '’al

.

Jessie F. Pinford, ’’ull Hcuee, Chic'-go, ' 11.

Pablo Casals, cellist, Puerto Rico
Mary H. Gloason, Hull House, Chicago, J 1 1

.

James Imbrie, Lav.'renccville, IJ.J.

Russell Jehnson, Petersha.!., Mass.
Dr. Leo Mayer, phy..: ci.-'n, ‘'-a York,
Dr. Eason Monroe, Los Angela’s, Cal.
Culber^. L. Olson, fcn'.er Governor

Califoriiia, Lee Angeles, Cai

-

Jot.cs B. Csgoou, Bronx, N.Y.
Dr- Clyde D. Phillips, physician, Cf . '

o

Margaret T. Gimkin, Los Angeles, Cii.
Dr. Jeremiah Stair.ler, Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Clara K. Vlncei.t, Women ’a Tntl.n- •ut

for Peace and Freedom, Liyonia, *'
.

M. Lesley West, Gyracuse, N.Y,
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FOR irU^-ISDIATE RELEASE
SSF^^KIIIEE m misi
940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y. AL 4^9933

from the desk oR Ted Jacobs

MORTON SOBSLL NG LONGER IN ALCATRAZ

NSV;/ TORKj March 4—Mrs* Morton Sobell today stated the foJlomng:

'*It is ^vith heartfelt thanksgiving that I learn that our v^ork and

prayers have been answered and that my husband, Morton Sobell
^ is no

longer in Alcatraz prison. According to a letter that I have received

from him, he is being transferred to the federal penitentiary at

Atlanta. To those v;ho are not familiar ^vith the inhumanity of

Alcatraz, it may seem a small victory. But to know that nov/, after

more than five years, our family may touch our loved one’s hana and

speak to him face to face is a great joy. To no longer be forced to

make a 60C0 mile trip each time we visit is a blessing, I hope that

the time v/ill come ^vhen these minimum privileges vdll be accorded to

all those unfortunates in Alcatraz, but meanwhile v/e are grateful that

our o\m situation is improved.

*'My husband’s mother. Rose Sobell, who is nov; in a New Yort^

hospital undergoing surgery on her eyes, has asked me also to express

her gratitude. The removal of my husband from Alcatraz offers aev;

hope that she will realize her one desire in life— to see her only son

free.

’’Morton’s mother and I have the responsibility of kno^idng 'vhat he

is an innocent man, wrongly convicted in a trial that took place during

£i time of national hysteria. Throughout our country and the ^vorld many



voices have been raised for my husband^s freedom^ Many have f jIt

that his being sent to Alcatraz was an extreme example of the

pressures and vindictiveness of the period in which he was triecu

His transfer from Alcatraz is an indication that we are moving into

a more rational timeo It is our hope and belief that this act, on

is the prelude to his freedom, for he does not belong in any piisono

^’V/e thank with all our hearts those w^ho have helped us in the

past, and those who will continue to help obtain my husband ^s

release and prove his innocence* V/e hope and pray that he will be

able to come home to us soon* It is already eight years that /. e has

been in prison, more than five of them in Alcatraz, and now he must

still endure the rigors of Atlanta. Neither justice ncr humanity

can be served by his continued imprisonment * V/e v/ill continue our

efforts for Morton’s freedom with greater erxergy and lighter hearts

because one part of the burden of injustice has been lifted fiom

our shoulders*’^



TEXT OF LETTER FROM MORTON SOBELL TO HIS WIFE AMD HIS SON
CM HIS TRANSFER FROM ALCATRAZ;

February 23s 195^

Most dearest, dearest beloved.

Tonight I write in a bare cell, stripped of all my possessions.

One doesn’t have the opportunity to x^iritQ a letter under the je

conditions very frequenty* This is my last night in Alcatrat. Do

you hear me?

In the early hours of the morning I leave this lonely isl^d,
for a long, a very long, journey, ^ to Atlanta, I v;as told. It will

be long not so much in space as in time, with many stopovers and

delays. I don’t know how long it will take, dear love, and I’m
afraid we w5.11 become a little separated while I’m en route, T/hat

^vdth the difficulties of correspondence. (I think that if you

address your next letters to Leavenworth, v/here I will in a} 1

probability be a ’^holdover*’, I will stand a chance of intercfipting

them.

)

About three or four weeks ago, I had an indication that X might

be leaving. But one is hesitant about accepting such signs, v;hat

v/ith having been mistaken before. Finally, on Friday, I v^as told in

most direct terms, but I still couldn’t bring myself around to belie

it, really. It was only this morning, when i v;as told to remain in

my cell, that I knew I could believe it vathout danger of being
disappointed. Thus it hasn’t been too many hours that I’ve been
aloft, high up in the clouds.

It will be a long journey, and tiring, but a welcome orn:;, both
in itself, and for what it means in terms of progress. Imagine

—

being able to see the length and breadth of the land after such

a period of close confinement. To see the people, at \:ork, it play^
the engines, the rivers, the fields, the houses. In a word
everything- or almost everything (if only you were at my siU) so

v/e could talk about all v/e saw and felt).

Kow prophetic, your Wednesday letter from Washington, or did

you really know? You spoke of novr as the time when good thi'ngs

were slowly going to begin to happen to us (about time). I shall
henceforth call thee prophet Helen, or shall it be prophetess?

Odd, but right at this period I have really begun to road in

all seriousness; much more than in any previous period. I got

Russell’s "The Analysis of Math*’. In one place I saw mentiojt of
my argument that the electron and proton are unknov/able (but not
stated in the same logic pattern that I pub forth). Anyv/ay de

says it’s logical but since it leads to sterility, we can’t have it.

Just finished an article in Commonweal (the only pericriical the

had an article about the 5 Spanish sailors) v/hich began by quoting
Miguel De Unamuno "Despair may be the basis of a vigorous life, of



an efficacious activity ^
of an ethic ^

of an esthetic p of a
.iviligion,, and even of a logic*” Usually one associates despair
vD th nihilism, but this is false* If life is absurd, then it must
be so portrayed 0 Only v;hen we paint life truly can we move upv/ard*

In such cases as this, what is happening now, one looks for a
ca’.-se and effect. We have the effect, what was the cause? You
vh. 11 thank every one for me, as well as for yourself and the
clilldren, for their efforts. Each vn.ll understand my thanks*

sure this will give everyone else a lift, even as it does me;
A'i* v.'hich I am very glad.

Almost seven years ago, the last time you came to Atlanta, and
1 vemember it as if it were yesterday^ It was such a moment as
cr'^; doesn’t forget.

The biggest regret I have is that I v/on’t be able to have
Prc. /f'.’s working sc closely on the 2255 being prepared. But for the
p. v’sent I’m happy, as happy as one can be in prison. It vail be
d: fferent going to Atlanta this time. It has changed, and so have I
Of course I wish it was someplace nearer home, but maybe that may
be in the not too far future.

The thought, the last night I spend in this cell, is almost too
much for me, I hope you made out all right in Boston, dearest, and
T hope all goes v;ell in this next period vath thee. Be sure to
te.’’! Mama how much hope there is nov/, I am so v/orried about her

Goodnight sweet, sweet love, I love thee with all.

Thy Morty, all*

Devi -rest Son,

I hope you got back to WcY, safe and sound. Mama will explain
the good nev/s to you dear Mark, and I hope you have a good
CO ! >'bration. I’ll be there with you, in spirit, to help you all
coLtibrate this joyous occasion,

I hope you do well in your school Mark, because, as you vlll
sec later, all there really is to life is learning. Love and xyoczrjc

Your father, Morty,
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.1 . .0 C 1 s. Y.

Aloe, Jlr. 4-59?:

April 30, 195^

Dear Friend:

lie should be writing to you at this time to thank you for your^ help
in having made our dinner a wonderful success. As you knovr, hov/everj^

our dinner was not held because both the Tavern on the Green and
Chateau Gardens cancelled our contracts. However, we did have a most
inspiring meeting at the Community Church which was made available to

us so that the right of free assembly might be preserved. Certainly
our thanks to you for your help in accomplishing this important
objective are even more deeply felt because we overcame so rnan^''

obstacles together. We are confident that together we will find^the

means of raising the necessary funds to redouble our activities in

the coming months.

The hope and inspiration which we have taken from Morton's transfer
out of Alcatraz have provided us tvith the strength and energ: to

bring our great task to completion. Since April 21st we have had

meetings at the Central Methodist Church in Detroit, meetingc at

Chicago University, the University of Michigan and V/ayne University,

Dr, Paul Holmer of the University of Minnesota has become chairman

of the Minnesota petition campaign; and Rev, Tracy Pullman of the

Unitarian Church of Detroit and Harold- A, Granefield, who is tne

general counsel of the United Auto Workers, have signed the leoter
to the President as individuals,

Ve have thanked the Nev/ York Post for its editorials on behai.^ of
our right to assemble, and also our thanks have gone to the Emergency

Civil Liberties Committee, the Workers Defense League and the Hew
York Civil Liberties Union for their supporting briefs in coui't, V/e

have asked the New York Civil Liberties Union to continue it.-,’ action
mth a view to making our planned dinner at the Tavern on the Green

a reality at a future date. Meanwhile, we feel that it is oiu’

responsibility to inform each person who had made a reservation for

our dinner that v/e stand ready to refund the reservation price of

$10 to anyone who requests this.

We know that you v/ill continue to do everything in your power bo

brang about Morton's speedy release, V/e too dedicate ourselves

to this end.

Faithfully yours,

t
/'^Saa.<A> (.

Rose Sobell Helen Sobe''*'

' .w



^ SROAOWA^' :E.^^—ce 7^-6 S)ro7\j :V/ YCf’C 10. Y.

Ai.£’on';i; '.1 >t'9SC.?

April 30, 195S

Dear Friend:

The next meeting of the New Tork Sobell Committee

vail be held on

TUESDAY, MAY 6. 7:30 P.m.

COMITTSS OFFICE. 940 Broadv/ay,

Please make every effort to be presen to Your participation

in planning our program for the next months is most important.

Very sincerely yours,

Ted Jacobs
FOR THE COJViMITTEE
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JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELi;

This morning 1 want to talk to you aV^out a subject that has beon disturbing

my conscience for a long time, and one which is disturbing an increasing

number of prominent Americans today - whether they be atomic scientists,

pro essors of law, attorneys, newspapermen, clergymen, or rabbis. It i.s

that of Morton Sobell, who in March of 1951 was convicted with Ethel and

Julius Rosenberg for conspiring to commit espionage. Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg were electrocuted on June 19, 1953, and Morton SoViell was given

a thirty-year sentence. (David Greenglass, Imother of Ethel -and tlie chief

government witness against the Rosenborgs, confessed to conspiracy to

commit espionage and received a sentence of fifteen years. His wife, Ruth
Greenglass, who confessed to participating with her husband in conspiracy.

brought to trial.)

For the first time in American peacetime history, a man and a woman were
executed on the charge of "conspiracy to commit espionage" and a third

person, Morton Sobell, claiming his complete innocence as did the

Rosenbergs, began a thirty year sentence.

For those who believed in the myth of "atomic secrets", for those who be-

lieved ti at these "secrets" were given to the Russians, enabling them to

produce the atom bomb several years before the expectation of some of our

American prophets, and for those who believed that this information

tout bed off the Korean War, the execution of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg
and the thirty year sentence of Morton Sobell may have ca\ised no particu-

lar apprehensions over the canons of Justice. But for those who began to

look into the case, to consider the general political climate,, the plausibil-

ity of evidence given by perjurers and self-confessed .spies, the .loose

nature of "conspiracy" charges where precious Little needs to be proven to

convict - no such case of conscience was in store for them. One had only

to recall the Dreyfus Affair in France, and tJie Sacco-Vanzetti case in our

country.

Ttie political climate that framed the Hosenbcrg-Sobell case bordered on

the hysterical. It was a fearful time in which to speak out, and I must con-

fess tba^ X v.ras amoiT^ those who could have done much moi'e than I did.

Xcv- r vi’d i douPi lu: innocenc.: th - utid 'b * u

quent events related to this case have only confirmed the tact of this

terrible miscarriage of Jinstice.

i

for the proseculian. The fact that Sobell was convicted on too I'wli!

of fui Ichor alone; was stated by Jude^ Irving lan hini.vRf v b- •
.

jnsirucLcd the jury that "if you do not believe the testimony of .la

Elitcner as it pertains to Morton Sobell. then you must acquit tlK‘ -

fendant Sobell. " That jury in 1951 cho.'='*e to believe Max EHtt.h‘.:i a n’

J\idge Kaufman sentenced Morton Sobell to thirty years.

The third aspi'ct of the trial that I must mention is that Sohidl wa.s kuid

of "tacked on" to the Rosenberg case. He was not even nan'ied in the

original indictment of thi‘ case. J'his is probably one of the stronge.sl

legal reasons why Sobell should have a new trial.

Whether or not you have been farniHar with the Sobell case before. J

iming it to your attention today because the American people must now
act. Justice for Morton Sobell may well depend upon our ability to raist

this case to national atteiuion. Does this mean that the Supreme Court
may still look into this case? Certainly it doe.s. I, fui- f)no, oeli.\-e

that Chessman would never have been granted a new hear-ing by the

Supreme Court had his case not ):>een so prominent nationally. John
Finerty, attorney in the Mooiiey-Billings case and the Sacco-Vanzdti
ca.se, stales: "Whenever the public participates actively in lighting

wrong, it strengthens the courts and all our institutions. I believe Lh.it

is happening in the .Sobell case today.
"

Wo can help acquire a review of the Sobell case by the Supreme (MurL
Wo can sign an appeal to the President of the United .States for a commu-
tation of Sob'RRs Sentence on the grounds of harsh and unusual puni.sli-

rnent, and/or ask that the President address the .Attorney-GenoraL to

consent to a now trial.

The names of those who arc joining in this effort to secure Ju.sticj for

AXorton Sobell include the most respected scientific, legal, educational,

and religious minds in the world. More and more pecjf)la today fool a.s

Bertrand Russell did when he wrote: "I am ashamed to say that at the

time of the Roscuibi'rg-Sohell trial 1 did not look into the evidence, 1

have now done so. 1 am almost certain tbet the Hosenb'' rg.s wor.> inno-
c . (t . . . , Cl U'.. ‘Ci e.^'d o.a. ''At: ;.g a n- *

i -r.

.:Obcli, huwev'e/', i .s aU'.X U.iJ it is i ou too miO id I' lb. .r},nifn:

to make some rtq>ai’al ion to ihm."

- (» -



There has been much discussion as to why Sobell and his family went to

Mexico. The prosecution insisted that he went theme to flee, A card with

the word ’’deported from Mexico” stamped on it was presented by the

prosecution in court as evidence of flight. On the evening of August 16,

1950, men claiming to be Mexican Secret Police entered SobolPs apart-

ment in Mexico City and charged him with being "Johnny Jones who robbed

a bank in Acapulco of $15, 000.” Sobell showed his tourist identification,

and asked to speak to the American Embassy. He was refused, forcibly

taken from hivS apartment, and beaten unconscious. He and his family

were driven to Lai'edo, Texas and Sobell was delivered to a waiting party

of >' BI agents.

Today, there are official documents from the Mexican government stating

that their government had nothing to do with die kidnapping of Morton
Sobell, and that Morton Sobell was never deported from Mexico. One must
conclude that his abduction and the card that was falsely stamped "deport-

ed" was sonaehow arranged by the U.S. Government agencies to enhance
their case.

Sobell states that he and his family went to Mexico for a long-planned va-
cation, They never attempted to hide their plans. They bought round-trip

airline tickets in their own name. They secured lourist cards in their own
name. Sobell declared a camera in Dallas, Texas, in his own naine, in

order to avoid tariff on his return home. Sobell states that his family was
d oply concerned over the attack on civil liberties that was flaming in 1950

despite their own progressive leanings and activities, they had planned

to return to the United States. His case would have been strengthened im-
•noasurably had he had the opportunity to return to his country voluntarily.

^
-tut the government illegally prohibited him from doing so. (vSobelUs air-

line tickets, his visa, his camera declaration v/ere in the FRT's possess-
ion until 1954. They were then released to Sobell' s attorneys v/ho have in-

corporated them in the petitions that were rcmontly before the courts.)

A second aspect of the trial is the incredible fact that on]y one witness tes-

tified that Sobell had been involved in a conspiracy, Tiie witness was ?viax

Elitclier, a boyhood friend and former classmate of Sobell' s. In regard to

Viic (• c I
i o

I

can indmate that Dr. p, ITpqv, coi-’

i'ney are aware that Eiitcher is a confessed perji/rer, and that he had the

po\ve'''bd motive of escaping a prison <ent'‘*u'c wh(m ho ctec^ m a wi'acs:

The first revealing information on the Rosenberg-Sobell case \ as a lo

of articles by William Reuben*, then there was the tichc>larly anaiy^’s (>

trial by D. N. Pritt, one of die world’s outstanding '-UOi-neyo. L cr .

world-renowned atomic scientist, .Dr. Harold C. Urey of the Univei’sily

of Chicago, wrote a letter to the New York Times stating clearly and u.

equivocally that he found it more difficult to believe the testimony of thi.

witnesses against the Rosenbergs than that of the Rosenbergs. There

were many, many other statements by courageous men and women the

world over. Today, five y<^ars later, much more has been written . . .

The Judgment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg by John Wexley - a work

that v/ill stand as a thorough treatment of the subject. The Atom Spy

Hoax by William Reuben

-

Was Justice Done? by Professor ’^lalcoim

vSharp. All of these books are scholarly, authoritative, and highly doc--

umented, and all defend the innocence of the Rosenbergs and Morton

Sobell.

To those of you who have never questioned the guilt of the convicted, thbv,

sermon will come as something of a shock. It comes as a shock to anyone

who implicitly trusts the Justice of American legal procedure. I am not

suggesting that we waver in our respect for the American system of law.

Quite the contrary, I think we have every reason to respect and to trust it.

But we need to remember that no sj^stem of law can be trusted iznplicitiy.

Wherever human beings are involved as they must be in the interpretation

and application of law, error is always possible. Therefore our minds

must always be open to the possibility of human error and to a miscarriage

of Justice.

Shortly after his conviction in 1951,, Morton Sobell was lakcji to Alcrtrr/,

penitentiary where he has been ever since. On Jebruary 0. 1955, I wroie lo

[no Director of 3-^risons - Mr. James V, Bennett, and 1 raised the quesLiOi-

as to why Mr. Sobell should be detained in a prison especially designed for

Incorrigible and hardened prisoners. Mr. Bennett replied, evading my real

(;Ucsiion but he lamented the notion that people assumed llial Sobell t'ad boon

subjected to bars}} and cruel treatment at Alcatraz. Secojuhy, Mr. Bern

‘hated that no one in Alcatraz was nrmessarily destined to stay there. Pris-

oners are always transferred as time and circumstances permit, vvroto Mr.

iiat ntuitoti ooouii iia,'' fiuv.' c u J.U /Aieatiaz lor .Sia ycaxS-tureo ino-.s;jiivj

‘niles ev ay from his fnmil and atioJ'ne‘'’S.
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It must be violod that no court , outside of the judge and the jury that con-
victed and sentenced the Rosenbergs and Sobol L hos ever lookcid Into the

record to examine the nature of the evidence or the credibility of the wit-

nesses. As Mr. Justice Hugo Black pointed out in 1953: ’’This court has
has never reviewed this record and has never affirmed the fairness of the

trial." "it seems incredible," writes Professor Stephen Love of North-
western University, "that in a capital case, in which two defendants re-
ceive the death sentence and the other a thirty-year sentence, the Supreme
Court refuses to take jurisdiction to ascertain whether- they had a fair trial"

On November 12, 1957. the Supremo Court of the United States again re-
jected without comment two petitions on behalf of Morton Sobell asking for

|a review of his case. The basis for those appeals was two-fold: that

^Sobell had been illegally kidnapped in Mexico, and that the prosecution had
knowingly used perjured evidence in its case against him.

When the Supreme Court, the only court which can look into the trial rec-
ord, rejected the newest appeals - Morton SobelUs wife and mother issued
this joint statement: "it is an unworthy thing which our great Supreme
Court has done . . . We turn now to the most powerful court, the court of

the People. We know that those who have studied the trial transcript, the

facts in the case, will continue their efforts on Morton’s behalf. All those
eminent scientists and thinkers of our country who have expressed their

support before - have received no answer . . . History will award a verdict
(;r innocence to Morton, but we must find that vprdict now."

A national campaign, urging people to write and sign an appeal to our Pres-
^ident, has begun. The President is asked to commute SobelUs sentence or

approach the Attorney-General to consput to a new trial.

it is not without significance that just as the two recent av>peais came before
the Supreme Court, the Justice Department gave an "exclusive" to Look
k^agazine (October 29, 1957) on the Sobell case. The article purports to

answer questions that have been raised about the innocence of the defendants
by "many loyal Americans", Actually, as Professor Malcolm Sharp of

Northwestern University wrote, the material in the Look article was erron-
^'pus. Wh^t v’as Qf siguiUr.-mce vvis ‘’lat tlie Justic j Vbj-*- rU" .:n*. zo ^

;f.ar::d "a'i jlearU' 00 :iie c ~zor : tea '-cu'-'. .ac

reached a decision as to whether it would hear the case, the Justice Depart-

ment tried to propagandize the American people. For thic ki)u! of concUict

- 3 -

scathing indictment was issued by the Milwaukee Journal: " The j.-ssuc j.-,

the grp.ss impropriety and indiscretion of the Justi(..* Department ir .s -

obviously propagandizing just as the matter comes before the higi- court."

In addition, a Senate Investigating Committee - wondering how it could be
that the Soviet Union could send two Sputniks into outer -space while 'we had
sent none - decided to inquire of David Greenglass in Lewisburg Peniten-
tiary , . . the .same David Greenglass who sent his sister and brother-in-
law to the fdectric chair. The Cornmilteo came out with a statement by
David Greenglass that the Rosenbergs had given space-travel information
to the Russians ten years ago. Are v/o to believe this? Arc we to believe
that wo know how to send a satellite around the earth i^efore the Russians
- ten years before - but that by stealing our "secrets", the Russians heat
us into outer- space? Would any reputable scientist confirm such a story?
And yet this statement was made by the same man who was the chief wit-
ness against the Rosenbergs.

May I bring the reality of this inju.stice closer to home, to our own stale,
by reminding you that Tom Mooney and Warren K. Billings were framed
in a labor case and that they spent some twenty- three innocent years in
prison. Every time they made motions for a new trial - Billings says that
paid government witnesses came forth to lie further about them, ''j'he

Nation magazine editorialized recently: "A parade of governors in Calif-
ornia refused to review Tom Mooney’s endless petitions (although the gov-
ernors would concede privately that there was merit in them.) It was not
until Culbert L. Olson was elected governor in a campaign in which he
stressed the case as an issue that Mooney finally won his freedom."

I wish it were possible for me to go into details of the Sobell ca.se sufficu-
ently this morning so that you might understand why I believe this case to
be a gross miscarriage of justice. This, however, would take too long.
All I can do as far as the specific legalities of the case are concerned is
to comment on three important aspects of it.

The first concerns the arrest of Morton Sobell in Mexico City, in August
19.50. Previous to this, alarming accusatiom were being made in public
aga’r.st \7iMi i r. —sr' r ’‘U.:, C'.' U ^ no - J.

fb -ca.it: v7...b oUj-iig launud tu .tts neigjii: by UiC aiU'esus of Dr. Klaus
F uchs, Harry Gold, D.avid Greenglass.

- 4 -
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We Need fo Be Sure
Echoes of the Rosenberg espionage

case are being heard again with the

filing by attornej's for Morton Sobell,

a convicted co-conspirator, of an appeal

for a review’ of his case by the U. S.

Supreme Court.

Sobell was tried with Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg in 1351 on charges of con-

spiracy to commit espionage. The jury

found him guilty, along with the Rosen-

bergs, and he was sentenced to serve

30 years in federal prison.

It was proved bc^’ond a reasonable

doubt that the Rosenbergs had arranged

to acquire secret atomic energy informa-

tion, and transmit it to Russia. They
wore traitors, and paid the penalty as

such.

Sobell's case, however, has some
puzzling aspects. Although he was
loosely identified in pre-trial headlines

as an ‘‘A-spy”, he actually was em-
ploj^ed in a New York electronics plant

where presumably there were no nuclear

secrets to be stolen. The sole testimony

linking him with tlie Rc.senbergs came
from one Max Elitcher, himself an es-

pionage su.sncct and hence a witness of

dubious reliability.

In 1951 we were at war in Korea,

and the nation was alarmed at reports

of Communist activity in the federal

government. The pendulum of public

opinion automatically swmng against

anyone labeled as a Red spy, regardless

of the weight of evidence to sustain the

charge.

Whether or not Morton Sobell is guilty

of the crime charged to him, or whether

he deserves to spend tlie next 25 years

of his life in Alcatraz prison, are ques-

tions we will not presume to try to

answer. But all can agree that in Amer-
ica we want no one convicted unless he

ha.s had a fair and dispa.ssionate trial.

Sobell charges that his conviction was
fraudulently obtained by the prosecu-

tion, that he was kidnaped from INIex-

ico and brought to this country to stand

trial in violation of the U. S.'I\Iexican

extradition treaty, and that a new Su-

preme Court 5th amendment decision

entitles him to a new trial.

“A strong and free nation need not

fear the open and just hearing that

would take place here/' Sobch’s at-

torneys said in tlicir petition to the high

court “If the claim of a fraudulently-

obtained conviction is without merit,

let the natio.n and the world have such

a resolution by our traditional judicial

hearing."

Anyone who subscribes to the Ameri-

can concept of justice and due process

can hardly quarrel wim such a state-

ment. If the Supreme Court grants this

appeal, any doubts about the validity

of Morton Sobell’s conviction can be

settled, one way or another, once and

for all.

reprinted as a public service by

The Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, N. Y. C, .AL 4-9983
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How Corne ‘Exclusive Preview’

of Case Still Before a Court?

Just as Herbert Brownell retires, his

justice department is found to have been
playing strange games again, raising «

new cloud over its judiciousness and
public demeanor.

The matter stems from the Rosenberg
spy trial back in 1951 (pre-Brownell). It

is not generally remembered that one
Morton Sobell was convicted in the

same trial, and is doing 30 years in Al-

catraz. The department rather tenuous-

ly linked him to the Rosenbergs with
less than conclusive evidence, which,
However, the jury had no trouble be-

lieving in those panicky times.

Sobell’s wife and an organized group
of bickers have not ceased to try to

get his case reopened. They are sup-

ported by a number of conscientious

citizens, including legal scholars, who
are uneasy about many aspects of the

'

case and have haunting doubts that the

Integrity of justice was fully preserved

'

in it. Two petitions, one wholly new in .

its legal basis, now pend before the
|

United States supreme court.

So Brownell last December ordered a

study to be made, apparently reviewing
and rearguing the whole Rosenberg-
So bell case and setting forth the govern-

ment’s rebuttal to the many questions
since raised about it. And suddenly last

month, what purports to be the sub-

stance of this document-then and now
fethl unpublished by the department-
appeared in a national magazine!

The magazine, whose claims have not

been denied, called its article an “ex-

clus[ve preview” of the official report,

made possible because its reporter “was
aided by” and “worked along with” the

government attorneys and “was given
access” to their data! The question asks
itself; How come?

Actually, this “first real story” of the
'

case was oversold. It is mainly a mere
rehash of the history and the testimony,

v/ith a rundown of retorts to “the Com-
munist charges” (the old smear tech-

nique) that Sobeil might' just possibly

have been railroaded. It is not so great

a scoop as advertised, but that’s by the

way.

The issue is the gross impropriety and
indiscretion of the justice department in

so obviously propagandizing just as the

matter comes before the high court—
and in an exclusive deal, at that, to let

one particular publication exploit its

files.

Sobell’s attorneys quite properly in-

vited the supreme court’s attention to

this extraordinary procedure. And the

court might well take some notice of it.

reprinred as a public service by

The Committee to Secure Justice for Morcon Sobell

940 Broadway, N. Y. C. AL 4-9983



^o6e ll Circulate the Sobell petit ioi

urs L e'/t c ^
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Help raise funds!

Invite friends to soe the
sound film of Helen Sobell^

b

TV interview and hear record(
speech of former Alcatraz
Chaplain^ the Reverend Peter
McCormack o

issued by Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobellj940 B vjay,Mr.Y«(

The transfer of Morton Sobell from Alcatraz has given strf>ng impe-

tus to growing appeals in behalf of his freedom^ Throughout the countr;

the pace of public interest in the case has quickened., Nearly 7,000
Americans have joined as the initial signers of a petition being
circulated nationally calling for his freedom or a new trial® •,

ALCATRAZ CHAPLAIN SPSAKS FOR SOBELL— The Reverend Peter ricGormack
who was Protestant Chaplain at Alcatraz while Sobell v;as impr:’.boned_^

^
there, recently came to Ne\^ York to spealc publicly in Sobell beha?,fo

Rev® McCormack, a Presbyterian Minister for 50 years, told^tho rress
that Sobell was a man of fine character, loyal to his family auc. coiiU-

try, and that he vjas incapable of committing the crime charged against
him®

MEETINGS FROM COAST TO COAST^-In Los Angeles, Professor iuLcolm
Sharp of the University of Chicago addressed a -dinner chaired by the
Reverend Erwin Gaede, minister of the Unitarian Society of Wesowood®®®
San Francisco held a meeting also addressed by Prof® Sharp® Detroi-

Helen Sobell spoke at a Sobell meeting in the Central Methodic V. Church
of the Rev® Henry Hitt Crane, who gave his views on the case®v®The
Minnesota Committee launched its petition campaign at a luncheon and
announced the petition appeal would be chaired by Dr® Paul Hol^^icr,

professor of philosophy at the University of Minnesota® ® oMrs ®Sobell
addressed a meeting sponsored by the civil liberties committee cf the
Community Church in Boston® ® ®0ther meetings, luncheons, forums, and
house gatherings have been held in cities across the land®®®

IN NEW YORK, the Sobell case was in the press every day more
than a week when the Tavern on the Green, res’caurant on city-o.mied

property in Central Park, broke its contract and cancelled a Sobell
dinner on recommendation of Park Commissioner Robert Moseso F.ibllc

opinion immediately came to the defense of the right of the Sobell
appeals to be heard® The I’^ew York Post editorially condemned cha park
commissioner for trying to ban the committee from the Tavern® Abtorneyi
went to court to compel the Tavern to live up to its contract the
appointed date® The court move was supported by amicus briefs from the
New York Civil Liberties Union, the Emergency Civil Liberties Co.nmittec

and the Workers Defense League® Public statements were issued by
Norman Thomas, A®J® Muste and others concerned v:ith civil libertieso
The court refused to force the Tavern to serve the dinner on ground
that there was not time to. litigate the issues® A second restaurant



signed a contract^, only to cancel at the last moment under prccisure^
In this atmosphere 5

the Community Church of Nev; York made available;
its facilities to the committee to hold its program in the foj'r. of a
meeting o The Rev

^

Donald Harrington explained that he was giving his
facilities in the interest of freedom of expression. Some 60C person?
attended and heard an address by the Rev. Peter McCoraacko The i-'ev;

Post heartily coromended Rev. Harrington’s action in an editorial*.

.

HEADLINES IM THE PRESS— The follovang headlines give an 5.ndicati
of the scope of news interest in the Sobell case: Detroit Hews : "Sobe
Freedom Fight Pushed by Wife at $500,000 cost" .. .University of Chicago
Maroon ; "Helen Sobell to Give Talk" .University of Michigan Dc.ilv :

"Free Sobell From Prison, V/ife Urges" .. .Minneapolis Morning Tra bune ;

" ’Justice for Sobell’ Canipaign to Open" .. .Minneapolis Star ; "-"obeli
Aid Group to Seek Petitions" .. .St .Paul Sunday Pioneer Press : ''Sobell
Group Pushes Petition" .. .Nev; York World Telegram and Sun : "Church
Ignores Bomb Threats, Allows Sobell Appeal Meeting" .. .V/ayne State
University Daily Collegian; "Wife Seeks Aid in Own ’Dreyfus’ Case"...
"My Husband“Not Guilty—Mrs. Sobell" .. .The Detroit Jevash News printed
a feature story questioning whether justice has been done for ^ obeli..
The New Republic published a sharp editorial criticizing the ,'V’oposed

promotion to the Appeals Court of Judge Kaufman, who presided at the
Rosenberg-Sobell trial.

STUDENT MEETINGS—Student and faculty discussion meetings on the
Sobell case have recently been held at the University of California,
the University of Minnesota, Wayne University, University of Michigan,
University of Chicago, Tulane University, and Macalester University.
Others are being arranged. The Michigan Daily . one of the nat-icn’s
leading college papers, carried an editorial urging a review of the
Sobell case...

EMINENT AMERICANS APPEAL—Many distinguished Americans continue
to add their names to the appeal to the President. Recently, the appaa!

v;as signed by Harold A. Cranefield, v:ho is general counsel to oLe
United Auto Workers. V/hile he signed as an individual, his interest i;

indicative of the grov/ing concern about the case among persons in the

field of labor. The appeal is also signed by judges, lawyers, educate:

clergymen, v/riters, and other notables.

TRIAL RECORD RE-PRINTED— The complete transcript of the tiial,
vjhich has already convinced so many that an injustice took pla< e, is_

being reprinted in response to v/idespread requests for copies resulting

from interest in the case. It can be ordered in the boxed set of B

volumes for $6.

Helen Sobell describes first visit with Morton after transfer from
Alcatraz to Atlanta; "VJien the door to the visiting room opened in

front of us, Mark and I were amazed to see Morton standing up in front

of a couch. It was the first time we had really seen him as a v;hole

nerson for all the eight years that he had been in prison. He leaned
down to kiss Mark, at the same time reaching out his arms to ei:brace

me, and then v/e kissed. We sat together on the couch—Mark on
_

one

side and i on the other side of Morty—and we felt like a famajy once

again."
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••The American Dreyfus Case,”

the trial of Morton Sobell, has sent

a woman throughout the country to

plead for the freedom of her hus-

Mnd.
Sr..3 ll, soft-spoken Helen Sobell

has spent eight hectic years plead-

ing for help through petitions to the

President, and raising money to the

Commission to Secure Justice for

Morton Sobell, currently serving

a 30-year sentence for conspiracy
lo commit espionage.

“We tjere marrbd la 1S>15,'’

sh2 amiled. “So yea coo, co'tro

.boon longer apert than to-

'Jisr.*'
TO LET THE HATIOM KNOVf-lis. Helen

Sobell s supporters say his con- SoWI «ws intarviewwJ Fridoy ct WOET and

viction was similar to the Drey- her hosb«id‘» innocenca

his case which occurred in France

in IS 4'} when Alfred Dreyfus was
i s t a k e n 1 y ^accused^ tr<^^o^

'°J!£y Mmhand

Nol Guiky
-< Mrs, SabeE
“My husband is not guilty,’’ said

Mrs. Morton Sobell last Friday in

an interview with WDET's Dr, l-ee

Dreyfus.

Nlr>. Sobell was speaking on cam-
pus as a parr of her nationwide

campaign to gain a retrial for her

husband, convicted of conspiring to

commit espionage in 1950.

The mother of two said that she,

her engineer husband and their

children were vacationing in Mexico
in June. 1950. when Sobell was ar-

rested. He was tried, convicted and
eventually sentenced to Alcatraz
in November, 1951.

IN FEBUUAKY of this year Sobell

was transferred to prison in At-

lanta, Georgia.

Mrs. Scbell said she felt Chat

prosecuting her husband at the same
trial with Julius and Ethel Rosen-
berg, also convicted on the same
charge and later electrocuted, was
an infringement of justice,

McCanhyism, the Korean War and
the -“atmosphere surrounding the

trial,” were other reasons cited

by Mrs. Scbel behind her husband's
conviction.
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Free Solneil

Froni Prison,

Wife Urges
By LEWIS C03UBN

The wife of c man who was
convicted seven years ago 0! con-

spiracy to commit espionage. Helen
Sobell continues to battle for her

husband’s freedom, noting that
“history has already to some de-

gree set the record straight” In the

case.

Morton Sobell, who received his

master of science degree from the

University in 1942. was convicted

in the same trial which eventually

sent Julius and Ethel Eosenberg
to the electric chair.

The prosecution charged that,

as a result of Information trans-

mitted by the Rosenbergs. Rusdan
progress On the atomic bomb had
been speeded.

Charged Consplrccy

A.n electrical engineer, Sobell

was charged with conspiracy with
the Rosenbergs. He received a
thirty-year sentence and has boon

in prison for aln ost eight j'eari

Speaking la' t light at the ho

of Prof. Kenm tli Bouldir.g o!

economics depariiner.t. Mr^. Sol

pointed out hut crediting Sov

advances In l'‘chnology to espK

age is no longer considered p.
•’«

able” position.

She added that while “the a
tral issue" of Irr husban.i s

•‘has been dest;c>'f'J,” questio.ns

his innocence a id the harshn
of his sentenr I' < emaln to be c:

with satisfactoii.iy.

‘Admitted Perjurer’

Mrs. Sobell observed that

only substantive evidence of v
sptracy on her h a.sband’s p irt ;

the testimony ' f an “acn..,:

jurer.”

She called the testimony t

charges agalpn her hu.stv

“vague and ten ous" ad.sing vl

atomic scientUt Harold ;.’rey

marked after .et ding the i!

manuscript, “i do not kne v

it is that Sobell is sup --led

have done.”
Noting that l ie conviction

at the height 0/ 'McCar:..yi£!

Mr:. Sobell f’id “accusaJen t

tanxmouDt to conviction”
'

time.

J c_. J.

;

Mrs. Helen Sobell, wife of Morton Sobeil, vill spe..''-.

Saturday at 1 pm in Soc Sci 122 on the recent Lavel0i>-i.:r.

in her husband’s case. Sobell was implicated *0 the espic.isi

trial of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, and sentenced to 30
in prison. thirty-year sen* cure. So— vv.

Accordine to Hai-vey Per- aJle-gedly kidn-ipocd in Mexico 1

, . the FBI, brought back to -th
k.n.s. executive secretary of the

country for trial, and in ra.'ch
Chicago Sobell Committee, Scbell 1951 ^ sentenced lo thirty yeexa
is now appealing for executive prison,

clemency after having been denied Mrs. Sobell fi-cently

a retrial earlier in the year. Dr. the University tjf C£lif..r.-.ia

Ilanold Urey said some time ago Berkk*y, about the case. She, .

that ho could not tell, after read- the many affiliated Co-nmitir
ing the transcripts of the trial, lor Morton Sobell, hav • cef
what Sobell was actually charged working ever tinea his irlal

with, and what wore the actual effect his rei'"’--*. She will 1

grounds for his conviction and sponsored by SEP.
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Dear Friend,

We v/ould like to have you know the plans and accomplishjrents ox

our cornmittee as we go into our June period of activity

»

V/e have once again reprinted the trial record, v/hich is the has:

document in the entire Rosenberg-Sobell case and which has prompted £

many people to take action, v/e are setting up quarters for Morton^ s

mother, Rose Sobell, in Washington for the month of June so that she

can i/isit Senators, Congressmen, and leaders of national orgcuxzatxoi

Morton »s wife, Helen Sobell, is going to Mexico in connection wdtr.

work there by persons seeking Justice in the case. KationaD- repre-*

sentatives of the committee will be traveling throughout the country

this summer building support for the appeal for Morton’s freedom or

new trial.

In these recent v/eeks we have seen another illustration of how

deep and widespread the issues in our case continue to be. We have

attempted to secure an examination of the brutal and illegal manner

in v;hich the Sobell family v/as kidnapped from Mexico because it

illustrated the use of fraud and perjured testimony by the P.rosecut<

including Roy Cohn, and thereby raised serious questions about the

entire trial. The recent events in Latin-American countries

illustrate the antagonisms that have grown as a result of v/nao
_

Senator Fulbright calls the lack ”in tact and regard lor the dignity

and sovereignty of our neighbors." How the Sobell kidnapping hurt

our relations with Mexico was pointed out by Dr. Sanchez Poin^on, ^ouC(

Mexico’s Minister of Education and now one of Sobell ’s lawyers. Cr.

Sanchez Ponton said that "it was the interest and prestige -'gexioo

which was involved" when her sovereignty was violated in the SoDei^

case- Until there is a review of the Sobell case these issues will

continue to fester.

Our concern is to speed up the time table ox history autd to

return Morton Sobell to his family while he is still able lo ’-.'ork

as a scientist and enjoy some measure of happiness. For thj s we

need your help in reaching out to more and more people vn.th .acts,

and your contribution of money so that our work may proceed a

faster phase.

Please read the enclosed material and help as much as you can^

as soon as you can.

Sincerely,

/ / /t-r
'

'' '

Tsrt Jacobs
FOR 1HE COMITTEE

Professor William Kuntsler of New York Unxversi'cy is goinfe o aevovt

two of his "Counterpoint" programs on radio station WNEW t.
;

discussion of the Rosenberg-Sobell case,
r . lor

Roy Cohnp one of the prosecutors, v/ill be

Malcolm Sharp of the University of Chicago Law School tall

to Roy Cohn and present his belief in the

and Morton Sobell on June 29 on the same progrp._ Profess*

Kuntsler’ s "Counterpoint" program is a prize winning leatu.

vdiich reaches more than one million people. Please listen

ply
\ienh V
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j as a part of

-'.peifr to gain a

oharJ, convic t f

.M7.i; espionage i

Tee -nother «.f e

i rs say his con-

to the Drey-

t'-.rred in Krarcc

red Dreyfus was
used of tr^sort.

TO LcT THE NATION KNC'.V-JiVs. Holen

Scbell irtirviewaJ Fridoy of VvDET cad

pfoclcii^cd har husbend's innoesnee.

tot guilty," said

last Friday in

'.'LET’S Dr. l.ec

her nationwide

retrial for her

of conspiring to

; 1950.

o said that she,

..band and tbs'r

^children were vacationing in Mexico
in Jurjc, 195T. when Sobeli was ar-

rested, Ho was tried, convicted and

evenreally sentenced to Alcatraz

in November, 1951.

iN FEBRUARY of this year Sobeli

was transferred to prison in At-

larw, Ceorgk.
Mrs, SoLeil said she felt that

prosecuting her hrasband at the same
trial with Julius and Ethel Rosen-

berg, also convicted on the same
charge and later electrocuted, was
an Infringement of justice.

McCarthyism, the Korean War and
the *“srmcsph,ere surrounding the

trial," were other reasons cited

by Mrs, Sobsl behind her husband's

convictiom
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Free Sclbeii

Froinii Friscn,

Wife Urges
3> LEWIS COEUnX

The ^ife of a man who ttas

convicted seven years Rffo of con-

spiracy to commit espionage. Helen

Sobeli continues to battle for her

husband’s freedom, noting that

"history has already to soma de-

gree set the record straight" In the

case.

Morton Sobeli, who received his

master of science degree from the

Universlt.v in 1942. was convicted

in the same trial which eventually

sent Julius and Ethel Rosenberg
to the electric chaii-.

The prc.secution charged that,

as a result of Information trans-

mitted by the Rosenberga, Russian
progress On the atomic bomb had
been speeded.

Charged Conspiracy

An electrical engineer, Sobeli

was charged with conspiracy with

the Rosenbergs. Ke received a
thirty-year sentence and has beer

in prison for almost eight years.

Speaking last night at the home
of Prof. Kenneth Boulding of the

economics department. Mrs. Sobcil

pointed out that crediting Soviet

advances in technology to espion-

age is no longer considered a "ten-

able’’ position.

She added that while "the cen-

tral issue” of her husband's trial

"has been destroyed.’’ ques'iions of

his innocence and the harshness

of his sentence remain to be dealt

with satisfactorily.

‘Admitted Perjurer’

Mrs. Sobeli observed that the

only substantive evidence of con-

spiracy on her husband’s part was

the testimony of an "admitted per-

jurer,”

She called the testimonv and
charges against her hiisbard

“vasue and tenuous" adding that

atomic scientist Harold Urey re-

marked after readmg the trial

manuscript, "I do not know what

it is that Sobeli is supposed to

have done.”

Noting that the conviction came
at the height of "-McCarthyism."

Mro, Sobeli said “accusation was
tantamount to conviction” at the

time.
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Mrs. Helen Sobeli, -svife of Morton SobeU, will spea*' this

Saturday at 1 pm in Soc Sci 122 on the recent deveici^jents

in her hu-sband’s case. Sobeli was implicated in the espionage

trial of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, and sentenced to 3^^ y: t.~

in prison. thirty-j'car sentence. Sob* vc.-

According to Harvey Per- aiicgMiy kidnap^ in Mexico c .-

.. .. . - the FBI. brought back ‘.Ur'i
kins, executive secretary of the

^

Chicago Scbell Committee, Sofcell sentenced to thirty .>ci 's

is now appealing for executive prison-

ciemenry after having been denied Mrs. Sobeli recently - >t

a retrial earlier in the year. Dr. the L’niversUy rf o l,J

Harold Urey said seme time ago Eerklr*y. about - - ;
• *

that fic could net tcl\ after read- the many affjl>.td Ts

i.ng the fra’r^cripls of the tri'*!, for 1 'orton S-'i •!', h :> \-

w HAf .Sobeli vvds actually ch-vrgod working cve- rince ‘r--

v\iih, and what were Ih'' ;rlu-l effect his rel?'-'. SI'? ‘ .

rround.s fo'' his '’crA'Ct on arid sprr .'lorf’d by SR’-'.
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r;V7.'j hi The y.:ri'i^J7: Djily ex pren the /r.-iVivjjij/ opir.si/:!S oj j/jr vriicrs

or the editors. This m;t%t he notel jr. c:' repr-rJs,

T'JESDAV, APP.IL 2 ?. U'3S NIGHT EDITOR: PHILIP MTNCK:

•'JE-IE PLIGHT cl a VrJrc-rs-lly graduat-s — ivs

pi'i^cn fer almost eicht I'enrs after cor.vic-

t;o:: of “CDnspiracy to co:r„m*t erplcnage" in

tiv? trial V:h5-:h sent the Rcser.bEi'Ss to their

tl.DlT.s — v,T,£ Cf.Lec to the attention of nt

leaf! .a ft*>r n:r:nhc;T of the L'niversity comn-.u-

iiA.v iast veal;.

: n S : b r- ; I r r. r. rp c f. herc that h er hnsban cl 's

cc.:r.c:i;:r c.'.n.c- a= a rrsal: of teiliinonv irera

a:; adm.itcd pccni.rer” at the heijeh: cf Me-
Ca ;sT.i ’.vh-n ••accr.sation was tan:a:r.cant

ScbtH pc.r.teci ont that the- testim-ny

arrir.s: her hn.sLT.nd.McrWr. Sohell. Wfts so

cia U.ey rentarhed after reacins the trial

bell is supposed to have cc-ne."

T:'.e case c? the People o' the United States

vs. Merton Soc-ell is psrliapa one of the ntost

tricaol:.' "‘'i with the Hoser.berg case.

In fa:t. wane the Rosenberes were charsed
with tr C f:cin'.:c secrets to the R-a.--

fians. c - a Schell only specified th.at-

he had ' c— - e ' with the Hos-enbergs —
r.c: ncc c- atomic ntatt •:•:•£. ITrs. Scbeil

chstrvea tnat her hnsband was at first ar-

va’>r.e-a for having ''conversations" with Jiih-ns

Kcsci'.b;;?.

Eobaih v.'r.o rfceived his mr.stei 's decree in

t-'.;ct;*ic;i. er.pineer.n^' frc;n the University i:i

If -12. hoc bc:n a cies£-~.ai? of JLtiius Rosen-

berg's while an nndergiT.d'jr.ce at the Ciij' Coi-

ler& of Ne-.v Yg

D

uring the war — at th.o

::.’r.e cf the po-c.iiied conspiracy — he worked
fer Gcr.c’.Til Elceiric and, as Mrs. Scbr-ll noted,

did rc: hate acce.ss to information or. the

Tn ISSC - before arrest cf the Rosenbergs-
Stbsll and his fariVilr traveled tc Mexico.

M.s. S obeli cnpi.vi.ned the trip by saying that

fcoernt; one cf the i-rinciple yide-Lssues cf the

tfial. Ir is of course easy to suppose that Scbcll

Kiadc the trip becr.use hs was gaiity. A's Mrs.

Schell poir.tcci cut. however, the Sobells used
normal touris: transportation in going to Mex-
ico. I: he had wanted to escape the country,

it seems probcsbly that Scbel! would have at-

tcir.nt-ed to l:se himself tr. a much more se-

cretive nranner th'n by fiying to Mexico City

and t.a king an apartment In his own name.
A few weehs after the Scbells' arrival In Mex-

ico Citj-. the Rc.scnberg,: were arrest-ec.

In the early morning, a few days later, five

ai'med Me.xicar. ms.i Jotocked on the door and
b-urs: into the Sobells’ reem- Mr^. Sobe!! said

her f.vm.ily was then piled into a car and driven

to the United States berdtr at Laredo. Appar-

ently the men were not officials cf the Mexi-

can government. V.’hils the prc.secution later

claimed that Sobe'd had been ••extradited.” the

Mexican government does not substantiate this

claim. Mrs. Sc bell said .

A.fier his forcible return tc the United States,

Scbell was not indicted for several wc-elts. Dur-

ing this time. Mrs. Scbell claimed, “repeated

attempts to h.vve my husband become a pre.^e-

cuticn wiitiCis" were made. V.'hen lie r-t-fustd.

she said, the prctec-ution nterely added h'.s

name to the inctictmer.t already drawn up
against the Roienbergn

At the trial, principle witness against So-

bol! was ^fax Elitcher. Zlitcher. who war a ccl-

Irgfi friend of both Ros-::berg and Scbell. tes-

tified tha: he had served as an intermediary

bof.vec-n the two. transmitting infcr.m.ation

which he tho-ughr w.ss espionage. I.L-s, SobeU

Ei.tcner's tesinmony to t-ue ca.is ay a* ns.. So-

fa el I was emphasiaed in the trial j'ucge's charge

to the jury.

After ccnvicticr.. Erbel*. v.-r.s senlencvd to 39

years in prison with th.c recemmendation that

he net be paroled.

C'NE ag'’m'* kfortC"' Sobc’" with ril

cf its compi:?at:-o:'s. can be summed up
In one word: renucus. As M?--. Pchell pointed

cut. even charge ^ That the Russians get heir

atom bomb d'.te tc the Rcs-tnbergs' alleged spy-

ing become increasi.ngly hard to s-.vallo'a' as we
observe the rapid progress of £evict science.

The guilt, of the Rosenbergs is still Questioned

by many. And If the Rosenbergs were inno-

cent, Sobe; I ir.'jst bIpo be guiitlc.ss.

Even if the Rosenbergs were guilty, the ca.sa

against Morion Scbell is not excceJ.ngly

strong. It may well 'oe th:.: he was mei-ly ah
unfortunate victim of the net the prosecuticn

spun around the Ro.'^enb-rrgs: b net drawn

in the same class with ir.y husband and J-uIius

Rosenberg” were threatened with irmolvem-ent

Is significant.

Ths Supreme Court has refused to hear the

many attempted appeals by Sobeli. It is true

that the caie will not probably set any new-

legal precedent of Lmportar.ee. Nevertheless

several important procec-ura: and fact-jal mat-
ters ir. th-:- case dfserve tlie attention of this

country’s highest judicial body. Questions have
bec-n raised which demand an answer.

A cas-:- wlu.-h has been compared to that
of Sacco and Vanzerti m',-st not be allowed to

remain restless on the conscience of the na-
tion.

-LEWIS COBVKN



June 12, 195S

*:0 t.vC. T,7 r.ice . - .u 5!rf 2.

A'.jo'.c. r 4-9933

Dear Friend:

The tragic injustice done to Ethel and Julius Rosenberg- and “o

Morton Sobell continues to be the subject of public discussion
even five years after the deaths of the Rosenbergs* A.n important
radio discussion of the Rosenberg-Sobell case is scheduled for
this June*

Professor V/illiarn Kuntsler of Nev/ York University,
^

who conducts
the av/ard- winning program •‘Counterpoint-’, v/hich originates 'com

WiW Radio in hew York, will have two broadcasts covering tho case^

On Sunday, June 22, at 9:35 p,mo, Roy Cohn, who v/as one of t.ie

prosecutors in the trial, ivill present the prosecution point of

view in an intervievf vn.th Prof* Kuntsler

»

On the follovdng Sunday, June 29, 9:35 Poitop Professor Malco..m

P* Sharp of the University of Chicago Law School and
^

author of the

book on the case, ”VJas Justice Done?” v/ill be interviewed to

present the view that justice was not doneo

In addition to reaching the New York- City area, this program, can

also be heard in parts of Nevr Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connectic-'.t,

Rhode Island, and Massachusetts*

VJe are sure that you will want to listen to these broadcasts
yourself and bring them to the attention of others* The station
itself v/ill be interested in your comnients fcliov/ing the brc. id-

casts, and we of the committee staff would like to know of any

gatherings idiich are held*

This is a most important and unusual opportunity to remind
people everyv/here that the truth has not yet been establishes
in the Rosenberg-Sobell case.

Very sincerely yours,

Ted J^bs
FOR TifE COmiTTE^



— 3 ^ Aftex three years of intensive research^ investlgatior p

and sleuthing, which led in many directions, John v/exley, has

completed his hook, which is now 6n the press, «The Judgment ol

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.'*

v:exley*s research has oncovered additional evidence which,

strengthens our public position and legal steps. Our National

Committee is convinced of the opportunities which this opens up

in the uncovering of fraud and proving the denial process >

Certainly we. recognize the tremendous value of such a

documented book,*—-a reference library to which all of uS can r^fer*

We propose, that in New York We Undertake the minimum task

of the sale of i^OOd copies of this historic document bebj-jeen

no\^ and September*

In addition, as part of the work of education on the case

among New york*s civic leaders, we raise the funds necessary to

nend out 1000 complimentary copies. V^ith this hook as a basis

for dtbcussion and" further exploration of the facts in the case

we undertake in every boro the visiting of the most important

of this group of 1000, until we get sufficient numbers of these

people to speak out on behalf of Morton Sobell.

4* Since we recognize that there is a change in atmosphere

and attitudes, and the need to speak out against injustices, as

evidenced by the 6000 people v;ho signed the Urey scroll, we propo^.^

that we today launch a National appeal, addressed to the Direct

of Prisons, asking that people sigh this appeal as one step in the

fight for removal of Morton Sobell from Alcatraz.

In outlining our educational campaign through the distribution

of the Urey speech and the YJexley bock we have laid the basis for

going to many people such as religious leaders, community leader-

ship. By this we mean anyone in the community who has some measure

of influence or contact with groups of people—and asking them on

the basis of what they have read and on the basis of any doubts

possibly raised, to take the minimum step in guaranteeing the ?>asic

rights of any person convicted of a crime but who professes hi.

i

Innocence—giving him the opportunity for fighting along with

attorneys and those people coming to his defense. Therefore, ^inoe

Morton Sobell* s incarceration in Alcatraz virtually makes contacc

of this nature impossible, Morton Sobell must be transferred that

he may have the opportunity to prove his innocence, free from tinira

degree pressure of Alcatraz. propose that we obtain in I^ew xorK

at least 5000 such signatures by October 30th.

5. In the first week of June, we would like to get into

the hands of the man in the street 35 to 50 thousand copies of a

single page leaflet highlighting the question of perjury in tn'?

R osenberg-S obeli case.

Local committees should plan their most effective use of

such leaflets.

6. legislative—Recognizing the importance of prepure on

the people who represent us both in the Senate and in the House

"T
i

k
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—4--

of Representatives, as evidenced by correspondence vnth Helen

Sobell, and other members of our Committees and uhroug.a

personal contact, vie propose that v-'e immediately star a

Lmoaign in New York asking people in

to their Congressmen and Senators raising the question ^ \ y

has this man Torton Sobell baen sent to A-lcatraz^ and ashing

them to look into the matter-

\'!/.e propose extensive mailings to people asking them to

participate in this action at once; these
.

^
4-0

followed up with planned telephone campaigns and
‘ ^

‘

individuals in the communities, to insure a certain ^niomi

of mail having reached a particular ^^Itelv
a delegation to the representative may

after J/ay 3^th, and sometime before tjune _9tii*
^

le fisJfat least 5 Congreasmen In each boro and tns.

committees and boro representatives v^or^c these plans oat uj

insure this minimun legislative action, v'hicn v/ill be ^ne

beginning of a large scale national
o-,

which we hope will culminate in aelegav,ions to Washington

soraetim.e in the Fall-

7 . Fu:ids--If we accept that the program as outlined

above, is the beginning of our minimum obligation

winning justice for TIorton Sobell—that tne 1-g^l

projected and the supervision by the attorneys of t_*e

obtaining of new evidence in this case is essential. «e must

accept as vjell the responsibility for the raising of the

needed funds.

The ads in New York, both the city-wide and local as well,

should run to $4000, as a ninioum.

The educational campaign, mailings of leaflets, Urey

speeches, and large scale mailings should come to anoi,her

$1000 .

The distribution of 1000 Wexley books to VIPs in N.Y.

should come to $4?00,

Vie are just throwing out these general figures recognizing

in addition iat the administration of this program as well

vjill require additional financing.

All this necessitates that New York raise at least $13,000

from ncv7 until October 30‘tb.

Since the next 6 weeks are of such vital importance

for distribution of new material, we suggest '

rBi<sed bv June 19th, and $5000 over the summer and up to

October 30th? irthifresuect and so that each boro can worx

out its Lst means of meeting
°^^^f®^°his’'buSet®b^

'

they are anxious to accept, we propose that this Duag

divided as follows:



Up to June l6th Jme I6th to October 30th Total

Manhattan §1250 v§750 52000
Bronx 1250 750 2000
(Queens 1000 750* 1750
Brooklyn 1800 1000 2800
Nassau 1800 1000* 2800
Vt'ast Chester 1000 750* 1750

-<iFie have kept these quotas higher than the proportion up to June
l6th recognizing that there is not the general exodus and greater
possibility of fund raising.

As a first means towards raising the funds set forth, we
suggest that there be an immediate consideration of all the

possibilities in every community for having house parties, asking
all kinds of people who ever had any feeling or Interest for this
case to make one small minimum contribution tOT»vards the memorial
period as an Indication of their feeling and for the sacrifices
made by Ethel and Julius Rosenberg and the continued sacrifice
being made by Morton Sobell. That the nature of this undertaking
either be a community party of 5*0, 60 or 100 people or a number
of small parties of Individual friends and neighbors, where we can
suggest as a basis for interesting discussion the points raised
in the Wexley book, the reading and preparation of dramatic material
available shortly to be used specifically for such functions#

V^e know and, as I personally can tell you, this is a real
possibility. We In Brooklyn expect to work out the plans for a

Brooklyn-wide womens luncheon to be held before June 16th and at
this moment the potential of at least 5 more small house parties
and discussions.

If there is any assistance we can give to the areas we will
be glad to do so. We have the names of professional and other
prominent people who have helped out in many \^;ays in the course
of the campaign and can and should be approached at this time to
participate on whatever level they can. We say again there are many
such people in each community. It is our ^ob to get to them and to
get to them quickly. We will provide the material necessary for
making such affairs a success as well as bringing speakers who
are well acquainted with the latest developments in the case and who
can lead the discussions and vjhatever else may be required.

By coming through the next few weeks, and pursuing the plan
for hundreds of house parties, discussions, and functions of all
types, we shall have created the groundvjell for coming to June
16, when v/e in New York will hold a memorial affair in Carnegie Hall.
We are confident that thousands will want to gather together to
say - *W/e haven’t forgotten*'* - we will make the truth known; we
will win freedom for Morton Sobell.

Our Program will be In the nature of an original dramatization
and an original musical score, written for this occasion. The price
of the tickets, for the entire house, will be $1.2?, no reserved
seats.



\”e knOT that there are many people v;ho would want to help,

fill Carnegie Hallj as their contrihution in thi3 periods Our

publicity material is available

«

Our Program has something for everyone to do--committee
member or individual-'-who can help open the doors of Alcatraz#
and cleanse the conscience of America

«
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David Greenglass. who admitted committing espionage, was sentenced to 15

years and will be eligible for parole in 1955. Max Elitcber, who admitted perjury,

has never been indicted.

In other cases involving “ordinary espionage" (non-atomic) and tried under

the same act under which Sobell was charged, the maximum sentence given was

10 years,

REMOVAL FROM ALCATRAZ
From the day of his arrest Morton Sobell has been under constant pressure

from the Attorney General’s office to “cooperate," But instead of making a false

confession, Morton Sobell has persisted in efforts to win a new trial. On Thanks-

giving Day, 1952, while legal moves were under way, Morton Sobell was abruptly

transferred to Alcatraz penitentiary, 3,000 miles from his family and attorney.

Alcatraz was established as a maximum security prison for the isolation of

repeated offenders and troublemakers who are considered a menace at regular

federal prisons. For its severe restrictions Alcatraz has earned the reputation

of being America’s “Devil’s Island." In Alcatraz, Morton Sobell is not permitted

visits by his children. His wife can visit only once a month. Even then, they see

each other only through a small glass panel and talk through telephones.

Recently the FBI paid three visits to Sobell in Alcatraz, The FBI agent

suggested that Sobell might receive leniency if he would change his testimony

and “confess” that he is guilty and that Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were guilty.

Morton Sobell’s answer was: “I am innocent. I will not soil my hands.”

America by tradition abhors and distrusts confessions secured through

“third degree" methods. Yet Morton Sobell remains in Alcatraz as a special

prisoner of the Attorney General’s office. He is under constant pressure to bear

false witness against others as a price of his release.

FOR JUSTICE
We believe that justice can be done in this case only by Sobell’s removal from

Alcatraz, and by a new trial that will examine recent evidence of perjured testi-

mony against the defendant. Supreme Court Justice Black has pointed out that

the Supreme Court has never reviewed the case.

Efforts to win a new Sobell trial are continuing. Meanwhile, the voice of

fair-minded Americans can end the torture of Alcatraz for Morton Sobell.

Will you join the thousands who are writing letters urging that Mr. Sobell

be removed from Alcatraz to a regular federal prison?

Letters should be addressed to

;

James V. Bennett, Director of Prisons

Justice Department

Washington, D. C.

Other facts and the full trial record are available at:

The National Committee to Secure Justice tor Morton Sobell

1050 Sixth Avenue • New York 18, K. Y. • LO 4-9o8o

the FACTS

ill the case of

MORTON SOBELL

MOKTON SOBUJLL is not an ordinary prisoner. There is nothing ordinary

about the circumstances of his arrest ... his trial ... his 30-year prison sentence

. . . his continued imprisonment in Alcatraz.

Mr. Sobell was a co-defendant in the same trial with Ethel and Julius Rosen-
berg, The charge was “conspiracy to commit espionage.” Morton Sobell, like the
Rosenbergs, maintained his absolute innocence from the day of his arrest.

The main conspiracy charge in the trial concerned the atomic bomb. But
Trial Judge Irving Kaufman admitted to Mr. Sobell in court: “The evidence in

the case did not point to any activity on your part in connection with the atomic
bomb project.” Yet Morton Sobell was sentenced to 30 years.

Dr. Harold C. Urey, atomic scientist and Nobel prize winner, who studied
the trial transcript, stated : “Sobell’s sentence of 30 years at Alcatraz is completely
out of line with any evidence of wrong-doing which the government was believed
to present. In fact, I do not know what he did do.”

There is a widespread belief that Morton Sobell is a tragic victim of the
hysteria surrounding what the Columbia Law Review, a distinguished law journal,
has called the “outstanding ‘political’ trial of this generation’’*

THE BACKGROUND
Morton Sobell was born and raised in the Bronx,, New York. He was grad-

uated as an electrical engineer from the City College of New York, where he was
a classmate of Julius Rosenberg. He received a Master of Science degree from
the University of Michigan. Biuing World War II, he turned down an important
study fellowship and chose instead to work at a job that would contribute to the

T).



On June 22, 1950, Mr. Sobell and hi.s family went to Mexico as tourists.

This is shown by the American airlines pa.s.senger list and by their tourist cards.

In Mexico, Morton Sobeil first read of the arrest of Julius Rosenberg on charges

he believed to be “absurd.” The arrest of his former classmate climaxed -a whole

senes OL uevelopiiLeiKs which made iv-orton oouell feariui that treeuum was

being destroyed in the United States. Mr. Sobell, who had been a vigorous

supporter of Franklin D. Roosevelt's New Deal policies, was alarmed at the grow-

ing restrictions on scientists, the contempt citations, the dismissal of federal

employees on “disloyalty” charges, the firing of teachers, the Smith Act trials,

and other attacks on the civil liberties of anyone w'ho dared exercise his right

of dissent.

Mr. Sobell became one of many Americans abroad who considered avoiding

the growing hysteria by remaining abroad. He began making inquiries about

places where he and liis family might go, sometimes using dilTerent names in doing

so. However, Mr. Sobell and his talked over the matter, “Wc realized” he said,

“that our lies to home were loo strong, that we owed it to everyone to return

to help combat the repressive tendencies from which we had contemplated staying

away and sitting it out.”

The Sobell family got the vaccinations required of tourists for re-entry into

the United States and arranged for passage home.

THE KIDNAPPING
On Aug, 16, 1950, as the Sobells were having dinner in their apartment in

Mexico City, their home was invaded by armed men who claimed to be Mexican

police. They had no warrant, and accused Sobell of robbing a Mexican bank.

They insisted he accompany them. Mr. Sobell asked to be allowed to call the

American Embassy, but was dragged from his home, beaten into unconsciousness

and driven away. His wife and children were also seized.

According to the New York Times of Aug. 18, 1950, Mexican immigration

officials stated that agents of the Mexican secret police delivered Sobell directly

to the FBI, without consulting their government. Sobell and his family were taken

across the border to Texas. U. S. papers carried the headline: “ATOM SPY
CAUGHT FLEEING IN MEXICO.”

THE PROSECUTION'S CASE

One of the chief ]nosecutors against Mr. Sobell was Roy Cohn, who later became

Senator McCarthy’s right hand man and has since been tlioroughly discredited. The

only specific charges listed against ?ilr. Sobell were ibat he had five “conversations”

with Julius Rosenberg. No reference was made to what was supposed to have been

said in the conversations. At the trial itself, the conversations were never once men-

tioned.

During the trial, which took place during the Korean War, the prosecution

claimed : that Morton Sobell was a Communi.st and therefore bad a predisposition

COMMUNISM- A.S for the prosecution’s claim that .Mr, Sobell was a communist

and therefore likely to be a spy, the Philadelphia branch of the i\mcrican Civil

Liberties Union commented: “It was contended that since the Communist Con-

spiracy included atomic espionage, Sobell was implicated in espionage. His trial

and subsequent sentencing on this basis constitutes a dangerous exlcnsiou of the

concept of ‘Conspiracy.’ whcrelty a defendant does not have to be linked with

any specific conspiracy.”

D. N. Pritt, the famed British attorney, said: “In truth, in the atmosphere of

the time and place of the trial, the mere accusation of membership in the Com-

munist Party was presumably so prejudicial that, once it was made, the chances of a

fair trial -u'cre greatly diminished.”

TRIP TO MEXICO—WMetn one country has criminal evidence against one

of its citizens abroad, it can legally extradite that citizen. The kidnapping of

Morton Sobell, which the prosecution did not deny in the trial, revealed a lack

of sufficient evidence to extradite him legally. But by kidnapping Mr. Sobell,

just as he was preparing to return home, the prosecution created the impression

that he was a fugitive. The Columbia Laiv Revieiu said that had the question of

Sobell's kidnapping been litigated, “Sobell may have prevailed with the argument

that a judgement cannot stand when jurisdiction is obtained through federal

officers’ violation of the anti-kidnapping law.” (Vol. 54, p. 233) The Belgian League

for the Rights of Man has called the kidnapping a violation of international la^v.

CONSPIRACY—1^0 documentary evidence connecting Sobell to a conspiracy

was ever introduced in the trial. There was only the testimony of one witness,

Max Elitcher, a neighbor and former classmate of Mr. Sobell at City College.

Elitcher made his accusations to the FBI against Mr. Sobell months after Elitcher

was first questioned and four months after Mr. Sobell’s kidnapping. In the trial

Elitcher admitted that he had committed perjury in another matter and feared

a perjury indictment that could bring him a five-year sentence.

In his charge to the jury, Judge Irving Kaufman said: “If you do not believe

the testimony of Max Elitcher as it pertains to Sobell, then you must acquit the

defendant Sobell.”

The Columbia Law Review stated; “As the trial progressed, it became clear

that the vast bulk of testimony would concern the alleged acts of the Rosenbergs

in stealing atomic information. Nev'crlheless, the life or freedom of the defendant

Morion Sobell was also at stake, and though he was not shown to have been in-

volved in atomic espionage, his case was undoubtedly caugbt up in the powerful

surge of these revelations.” {Vol. 54, p. 228)

Appeals Judge Jerome Frank (in a minority opinion) said that the jury

should have been permitted to consider the case of Morton Sobell separately.

SOBELL'S SENTENCE
Morton Sobell, who pleaded innocent, was sentenced to 30 years by Judge

Kaufman.
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AN' anyone be sifc.- while the Justice Department is per-

mitted to imprison people on the word of dishonest

witnesses?

Tliis has been the pattern in the cases recently exposed

by Matusow and Mrs. Natvig.

This is the pattern in the case of Morton Sobell, now in

Alcatraz serving the fifth year of a 50-year sentence. It was

the word of a. confessed perjurer that sent Morton Sobell to

prison. It was the discredited Roy Cohn who coached the wit-

ness in his lies.

It is time to .stop these abuses by the Justice Department.

We invite you to onr conference and kmchcon to hear about

new legal moves being prepared in behalf of Morton Sobell

... to hear John Wexley, noted playwright, tell about the

new evidence revealed in his forthcoming book. "The Judg-

ment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg". . . to join in a program

to win justice for Morton Sobell.

NEW YOHK SOUELL COIVIMn i EE

Greater New York

Conference and Luncheon

Saturday, April 23, 10:30 a.m. — 4 p.m.

Great Nortliern Hotel

118 West 57th Street, New York City

Registration fee: $2.50 (including luncheon)

Agenda

10:30— 11:15 a.rn,
—

"Wiiy Justice Must be Won for Morton

Sobell"

Keynote report

11:15—Noon 'TVrjury in the Rosenberg-Su.xdl Case"

G//est speaker: John Wexley. atttlyor

Lunclieon

• Portrait of Morton Sobell

Helen Sobell

• Excerpt of Dr. HaroM C, Urey’s Cliicago Speech

by U'nnscript'ion

1 p.m.—4 p.m. Program for New York

Ploor Di.scussion

Org:iiiizalion.s ann coiiiniuiiity groups art: iiivilrti (o soiul observers.

Kegister with: lYY. Sohell Conunitlee, lO.nO Sixlh .\ve., N.V.C. LO 'I-958.5

I



EXCEUPT FROM A LETTEIi FROM
IVIORTON SOBELL TO HIS WIFE

iht: coir-mittee's intc-icsi !n my freedoin as an expression

of their concern with a fundamental injustice perpetrated on my-

self, and with a trend in our courtrooms destructive to the basic concepts

of this democracy.

It is a good omen seeing so many people manifesting their op-

position to this injustice. I hope I’ll be able to contribute something

to the work of the committee, more as a party interested in this case

than as a victim of an injustice. The perspectives are broader in the

first instance, and since the issues themselves are much more than a

life, or two or three, I would rather ^iew it so.

I

I

MORTON SOBELL

France had its Dreyfus case,

America its Rosenberg-Sobeil trial . . .

Hear about developments in the case

that goes to the heart of the shocking abuses

by the Justice Department . . . Help secure

justice for Morton Sobeil.
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Justice For Unpopular People
THING to remember about the

England is that it is the recognized
haven of refugee scientists.

In the ’30.S

scientists escaping
from Hitler’s Ger-

m a n y sheltered

there. In the ’50s

the refugees came
from McCarthy’s
America. Cam-
bridge hospitality

is unaffected by the
exiles’ country of

origin. University

employment is

found now for

escaped American
j

scientists with the 1

•arae diainterested jujith Robinson
interest as that

which ensured the means to work and
live to self-exiled German scientists 20
years ago.

It is said that it is Cambridge’s
pride not to differentiate between
scientific refugees. Since Americans
now find, as Germans once found, it

necessary to leave a native land where
academic and personal freedom arc

alike threatened, they too may seek
sanctuary in Cambridge. They have
only to ohow good scientific credentials

and prove need.

This acauemically correct attitude

towards victims, or those fearing to

become victims, of injustice made .in

U.S. has disturbed a good many natives

of the land of the free who discover it

in their travels. Though the inference

worries them, they find it hard to

resent for what is done to place exiled

American scientists in Cambridge is

done without ostentation as the .mere
fulfillment of an obligation inherent in

a true university’s existence.

The obligation is to an ideal of

civilization: an ideal, which in these

days is pretty hard to keep in memory,
let alone in view.

The balance which Cambridge
manages to preserve is tragically easy
to lose. Most thoughtful Canadians
who have watched Canada’s national

wobblings know how easy. Fewer of

us have faced our own knowledge of

the full value of all we stand to lose

with it, once it is lost.

So it may be as well to note that

Mrs. Morton Sobell was in Toronto last

week. Mrs. Sobell is a native American
whose husband, also a native American
and scientist, is in Alcatraz penitentiary,

sentenced to 30 years’ imprisonment.
The evidence on which he was convicted

was that of a state witness for the

prosecution, a self-confessed perjurer

whose story was not supported by any
other evidence at all. But the charge

was atomic espionage, the names with

which the perjurer’s story linked

Morton Sobell’s were those of the

Rosenburgs, and the United States of

American had gone off balance.

The question of Morton Sobell’s

degree of involvement in the espionage

plot or acquaintance W'ith the plotters

may be left to his countrymen to argue.

The moral for Canadians is in his trial

and the manner of his conviction. He
was brought to trial on the sole testi

mony cf a self-confessed perjurer who
stood to gain his own freedom by
testifying acceptably. Thj prosecution

based on this single piece of evidence

was conducted by Roy M. Cohn. Senator

Joseph McCarthy’s talented assistant in

later Washington committee work. No
additional evidence su]>porting his

witness’s accusation was produced 'by

Mr, Cohn or asked for by the judge
trying the case. Yet the jury brought
a verdict of guilty and th^ sentence of

30 years’ imprisonment w is given.

Professor Harold C. Urey of Chicago,

the Nobel Prize winner in atomic

science, was included in a list o

witnesses for the prosecution pubUshe<

during the trial of Morton Sobell. He
was never called and neither were any

of the owners of other big names in

science listed with his. The list was
published as a gimmick: to bolster the

prosecution’s case with the public.

The effect on Dr, Urey was to make
him a leader in the fight for a new trial

which is still going on. Though he

knew nothing of Morton "obeli before

that time, and still does n <1 know him,

he know’s the issue involve J for him.self

and his country and has st' ted it:

“It proper trials canne : be secured

for unpopular people— and it is evident

from the publicity of this trial that all

those charged with crimes were

unpopular — then it will become
impossible to secure justice for other

somewhat less unpopular people and so

on until no justice is possible at all.”

Other facts and the full trial record are available at:

The National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

1050 Sixth Avenue • New York 18, N. Y. • LO 4-9585



vmAT vaLL YOU DO

TO WIN JUSTICE

FOR MORTON SOBELE

Please fill in blanks

I pledge to:

*

*

Write a letter to James V. Bennett, Director o- Prisons,

Justice Department, Washington, D^C. asking tnso

MORTON SOBELL be transferred from Alcatraz, ana to

get other people to u’rite similar letters

Write a letter to my Congressman urging him to i^'^^stigate

the ROSENBERG-SOBELL- case, and get otners to virne

similar letters

Sell tickets for the MORTON SOBELL affair to be held

June 16th at Carnegie Hall in memory of Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg

* Sell copies of John Wexley*s book

* Raise S toward the SOBELL campaign by June 19th,

by holding parties or through individual contacts

* Volunteer for (check activity

leaflet distribution

Office work

a
desired)

Name

Address^

Phone

Return to$

Comralttee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell, 1050 Sixth ive

New York 18, N.Y. LO 4-9585



• •

Director of Prisons

Justice Department

Washington, D.C.

In our American judicial system the right of all convicted, persons to appeal their verdicts and

sentences is inherent in the elaborate system of coourts of review. One such prisoner, Morton Sobell,

seeks redress in the courts against his conviction and 30 year sentence for conspiring to comm.\

espionage, a crime of which he asserts his innocence.

The imprisonment of iVIorton Sobell at Alcatraz, created by Congress as the most restrictive

prison in the land for the incarceration of men unmanageable at other institutions, denies him —
without cause — the opportunity to make fair and timely use of his rights under the law.

• Three thousand miles separate Morton Sobell from the courts of jurisdiction in his case,

and from his counsel, making direct and timely consultation almost impossible. Moreover,

an Alcatraz regulation denying inmates access to newspapers virtually prohibits timely dis

cussion of information appearing in such newspapers which may bear on various witnesses

and prosecutors involved in his trial.

Visits to Morton Sobell by his wife and mother, who reside in the East, are made only a

enormous financial sacrifice. His children, under Alcatraz regulations, may not see him at

aU.

We believe that such restrictions, when not warranted by misconduct, enlarge the margin for

judicial error at the expense of justice itself. For these reasons, we, the undersigned, making no ex-

pression of belief in the innocence or guilt of Morton Sobell, respectfully urge that he he transferred

to a regular Federal Prison where he may exercise those rights of appeal guaranteed to him under

the law.

NAME ADDRESS CITY

The COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL 1050 Sixth Ave., New York 18, N. Y. LO 4-9585



“THE JUDGI^aUT OF JULIUS & ETHEL ROSENBEF.G”
by JOHN V/EXLEY

Penetrating Study of the Rosenberg and
S obeli Case

($4,50 plus 25^ postage)

This book is scheduled for publication in May.
All those submitting advance orders will
receive an AUTOGRAPHED copy immediately after
publication.

Enclosed find $ for ^copies of the
Wexley book to be mailed after publication to;

(please print;
Addre ss •

City (Sl Zone_

RECEIPT

I
Received

copies of the
1 Wexley book to be
j mailed to;

I Comm .To Secure
I Justice for Morton
,
S obeli, IO5O-6 Ave.
New York l8,N.Y.



An innocent man has been sent

to Alcatraz for 30 years!

MORTON SOBELL, scientist and father of two children, is now in

Alcatraz serving his olh year in prison. Ho was sentenced to 30 years in the

Rosenherg trial although the judge admitted he had nothing to do \ iiU atomie

spying. Morton Sohell maintains Ills absolute innocence. Newly-discovered evi-

dence shows he is telling tlie truth. The new evidence proves the chief

prosecution witnesses are liars.

TYPICAL WITNESS: Elizabeth Bentley (right), called the “inissing

link” hy the court, is now exjiosed as a perjurer. Former Congressman Byron

bcott, lauTer for one of Bentley’s many victims, declared after studying Bent-

ley’s record: (New York Post, April 19): “All of her statements that are

susceptible to check have been checked against the known facts, and we

have found her stiitcnients c^nihl not liave heen correct.”

TYPICAL LIE: Bentley chiiine<l an air force major secretly tipped her

her off in advance about General Doolittle’s air raid on Tokyo. BUT—Scott

uncovered that the “major” she named was a civilian until six months after

the raid.

Vet the testimony of this same lying witness helped send the Rosenbergs

to their death and Morion Sobeil to Alcatraz—even though she had to admit

slie never met ihem.

THE I INK

Can any American be secure so long as people can be
execnlcd and imprisoned on the word of such iJerjnrers?

I

Hem' more facts on the Sobe/I case

CARNEGIE HALL, Thurs., June 16, 8 p.m.
Seventli Ave. and .'>7th St.

In memory of the Rosenbergs
^ New musical composition ^ New Play ^ Guest

“In Memory of Two Martyrs” “The Innocents” Speakers

Admission: Si.25 (tax inch)

Tickets available at;

CO^l.MITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOK MORTON SOBELL, 1050 6th .\ve. (at dOth Sr.), N. Y. C.

o^^26 .i

?

f

1

I

s



Nev/ York to Secure J^jstice for I^ton S obeli
1050 Sixth Av^t^ev/ York 18, N.Y, W LO 4-958?

June 6, 1955-

Dear Friends

June 16th is approaching 1 Preparations are fully

under’^;ay« The John V' exley book is being hailed everyvi/here

as a great work® The meeting seems to be a very success-

ful one.

But there are still a great manj^ things to do and

to decide to do. There ^i';ill be a special meeting of the

Kew York Committee on Thursday, June 9th, at 8 pcin, at the

office

•

It is absolutely necessary for every member to attend.

The success of our committee depends upon your partlcipa tion.

Sincerely,

^taron Schneidar
FOE TrlE NoY. OjI-^^ITTEE

P.S* Ushers are needed for June l6th. Please call in names

of volunteers so that v?e can get in touch with them.



New York Committee to Secure J^istice for Korton Sobell
10?0 Sixth Ave* New York 18, N.Y* LO 4-958?

June 6, 1955*

Dear Friend:

June 16th is approaching I Preparations are fully

underway* The John V'.exley book is being hailed everywhere

as a great work. The meeting seems to be a very success-

ful one-

But there are still a great many things to do and

to decide to do* There will be a special meeting of the

New York Committee on Thursday, June 9th, at 8 p^m, at the

office •

It is absolutely necessary for every member to attend.

The success of our committee depends upon your participation.

Sincerely,

A.aron Schneider
FOR Tirs N.Y. ajiriTTSE

P.S. Ushers are needed for June 16th. Please call in names

of volunteers so that we can get In touch vi/ith them.

r ^ Tr
j" ijitULig*;



C5j?o1g TirJRSnAY, iSth on your cale.'idar^— tha da-'-a v;hea actiTriii.es in
•tehalf of Mcr-tott Sr/Le3.i tvIII “be given vieiv strength and i':u\^.hvs '.vith a

gathering at Carneg.le Hall on the 2nd anniversary of the death of Etnel
and Julius Rf^senherg.

Just as the Cto.oago coanittee strengthened the carapajgn with the dinner
for Dro nre 5% so Rev/ York has a tremendous opportunity to focus attention of
‘the entire countrj^ on the Rosenberg-Sohell case on. June 16th*

Vie kn»'5w you T/ill agree tliat this is an urgent task, especiallj'- in view
cf the clearing atmosphere and improvod possibilities for winning justice.
The speech Rn the case by Rr* Urey, the revelations concerning 'Roy Cohn, the
perjuries revealed by Iv^tuso;,?, the expose of Elisabeth Bentley, the recent
court victor les-^all these are ind.icabiuns that the time is ripe to w3.n

freedom for liorton Scbell and to establish the v/hole truth about the Rosenberg*^
Sobell caseo

Carnegie Hall holds nearly 3^000 persons. W o are counting on you to be
there and to bring as many people as possible with you* An original draitatlo
presentation, stirring music, and prominent speakers will highlight the svening.

/liTtCf-

Tickets are new available in quantity. There is only
one price~-»v'l«25 (including tax) for all seats* We urge you
to contact the Committee isniedlately for the number of tickets
that you Will be able to sello There are only seven v/eeks
remaining, so we must begin at once.

COIHITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORT^^f 'SOBELL
1050 Sixth A-ve*, Hew York 18, H.Y.

LO 4-9585





UQr

“Neither death nor Alcatraz will keep the truth

hidden. I will never be forced to bear false witness:

MORTON SOBELL



National Committee to Secure Justice for i^orton Sobell
1050 Sixth Avenue, Hev/ York 18, LO 4-9565

;u.y 2 } iV5f*

Dear Friend:

Here is your copy of the significant speech on the Rosenberg-
Sobell case made by atomic scientist Dr. Harold C, Urey,

We ask you to read it*--then do what you can to help us
send the speech to thousands upon i^iOusands of persons throu^'h-
out the country.

We want to put the speech in the hands of every important
individual and organization- -on national, state, and city levels.
We want to make certain that every Senator, every Congressman,
and every state legislator gets a copy, that every person who
can be interested in the Sobell case* reads the speech.

This means printing thousands of copies. It means
circulating these thousands of copies.

Will you help in this part of the campaign to remove
Morton Sobell from A.lcatraz and win a new trial for him?

We ask you to do two things inimediatel5^

:

* Send a contribution to help print more copies of
Dr. Urey^s speech. I'^ail to the Committee to Secure
Justice for Morton Sobell, 1050 Sixth Ave., New York
City. Make checks payable to SOBSLL COT’il.HTTEE

•

* Order copies of the speech to distribute among your
friends. They may be obtained from this office at
10 cents per copy or 15 for $1.-

Your assistance at this crucial raqment—when more and more
people are taking a look at the abuses by the Justice Department,
as revealed by the Matusow confessions--can help speed justice
for Morton Sobell.

Very sincerely yours,

Theodore
,
j^obs

FOR TIiE COMMITTEE



Committee To Secure Justice For Morton S<>bell

1050 SIXTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

LOngacre 4-9585

June, 1955.

Dear Friend:

Now is the time when your help means most. Five years a.50

my husband, Morton Sobell, was imprisoned with Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg. Two years ago the Rosenbergs died. The truth which

did not save their lives, is being revealed now in the case o;?

my husband.

The investigations which have already disclosed that six

major prosecution witnesses have committed perjury must go forward.

These investigations and the legal steps which our attorneys are

planning, need funds.

You, who have understanding, must provide the help without

which we cannot proceed,

I want you to have the enclosed reproductions of the works

of Picasso and Hugo Gellert. I believe that these artists have

captured the heroism of the Rosenbergs and of my husband, Mori.on

Sobell.

Your response to this letter will determine how quickly my

husband will be free. I know that you will do all that you can.

Faithfully yours,

(Mrs, Morton Sobell)



I

Comrnittee to Secure Justice for Horton Sobell
1050 Sixth Ave,, York I8, N.Y. LO 4-9585

Kay 23, 19 5?^

I
Dear Friend:

This is to remind you again that on Hay 13th vie mailed
you t^*jo tickets to the Losenberg Memorial - Free Sobell gathsring
on June I6th at Carnegie Hall^ 5Vth Street and 7th Avenue*

On this second anniversary of the death of the Rosenbergs,
all of us remember that v^e pledged to vindicate the Rosenbergs,

throughith? inning of freedom for T'ortonSobell, the third defendant in the case* Sobell *s courage, hisdetermination to fight for the truth of his innocence, deser'^^'esevery help we can render' to him.

He is doing his share- of fighting •• It is up to vou to doyours* Please send us the money for your tickets as soon as
Order more tickets* Go out among your friends andneighbors*

tickets which you have received are regular ticketswhich are to be exchanged at the box office for the seating
ickets. If you wish, you can send thorn back to us with yourmoney and v;e x^jlll mail or give you the seating tickets*

Vie are counting on you*

Sincerely yours,

Aaron Schneider
rcn T5TE COn-ITTEE

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell
1050 Sixth Ave*, New York 18, N.Y*

Enclosed find for tickets for the Carnegie Hall
gathering*

Please send’ me '-
'

• a dditional exchange tickets -which I will
try to sell.

vi
; j mm

/

ADDRESS^
(

CITY '

i (^C> Ci



committee to Secure Justice for Horton

1050 Si::th Ave., New York 18,N.Y* LO 4-9505

M8y 23, 195?.

Dear Friends

some time ago we issued the speech of Dx. Harold C. Uiey

We anticipated that our ^o^m^ttees^ and active people all o^.•er

the country would wclcom^St ssj^- fine statement for Justice

We urge again that it he used as vjidely as possible.

It should be distributed in e half a million copies

.

It is our suggestion that it be used as a mailing

piece of literature to professignal people, university and

educational people, and leaders Ia the community generally.

It is a fine permanent piece of literature.

The Urey statement is available at §40.- per thousand

or $20.- for five hundred. We urge you to place your

order now.

Sincerely yours.

Aaron Schneider
FOB THE COI'liiTTEE



NATIONAL COraiTTEE TO SECDEE JUSTICE
1050 SKTH AVENUE, NE'// YORK 18, K.Y

FOR HORTON SOBELL
.

Lo 4-9?85 ;

FOR RELEASE AFTER 8 P,M» THURSDAY ,_jrojE_j!^

"SET IK HUSBAND FREE."

SOBELL’S WIFE ASKS PRESIDENT

Tells Carnepte Hall Meeting Evidengs Proves Innocence; •

.

' Sydney Silverman- Leop-old Pledge S-upport

NEVV YORK, June 16—Mrs, Morton SoUell tonight made public a

letter to President Eisenhower asking him to "set my husband fre^

because evidence reveals that Sobell is innocent and was convicted

on perjured testimony.

Mrs. Sobell read her letter tonight before 2800 persons

at a meeting held by the Committee to Secure Justice for Mortori

Sobell at Carnegie Hall in behalf of her husband, who is im-

prisoned in Alcatraz on a 30-year sentence imposed in the Rosen-

berg trial. The meeting marked the second anniversary of the

execution of the Rosenbergs.

The gathering heard pledges of support from individuals and

organizations in many countries, including Sydney Silver.man,

British Member of Parliament, and leopold Infeld, noted scientist

now teaching in Poland.

In her letter, dated June 11, Mrs. Sobell said that no

witness had ever testified that her husband had given or received

any secret material, that the one witness on ^vhose testimony her

husband was convicted was an admitted perjurer, and that five

other witnesses are now proven to have committed perjury.

'‘•These statements can be verified from the trial record and

other documents v/hich have come to light since the trial," Mrs*

Sobell wrete. "This new evidence proves conclusively that not

only was there perjury during the trial on the part of six

witnesses but that from the beginning my husband was deprived of

every right under the law. Initially he was brutally hidnapped

while lawfully in Mexico. Kls arrest, his imprisonment, his con-

viction and sentence have been charajcterized by a coercive

vindictiveness

In conclusion of her appeal, Mrs. Sobell wrote the President,

"Our country has a tradition of justice and mercy. The entire



world will greet with joy the deliverance of one who has suffeied

so much. Let it not he day after day of unending misery for us.

You hold the power which can give us hack our lives, Mr. President.

"I appeal to you to use it now and set my husband free. You

will he blessed for a deed of justice, of mercy and of compassion."

Sydney Silverman, British HP, wrote Yrs. Sohell in a letter

read to the meeting* "I studied this case with sodie care,

professional as well as political, in connection with the campaign

for clemency for the Rosenhergs. I am quite satisfied that there

has been a grave miscarriage of justice not merely in the refusal

of clemency hut in the trial and conviction itself. I do not

believe that any impartial or judicial consideration of the pr'S-

ceedings, uninfluenced by political considefatlons, could reach

any other conclusion and 1 am quite satisfied that you should use

this opinion of mine for what it is worth in any manner you con-

sider useful,'*

4 cable from Leopold Infeld stated: "From all that I have

read about the R osenberg-S obeli case I am convinced that these

three people were innocent victims of the cold war hysteria . The

so-called evidence was purely conjectural and Morton Sobell's

stated innocence was never in my opinion disproved. I hope t)-.at

your action will succeed in arousing the American sense of

justice and free Morton Sobell**'

Speakers included Rockv/ell artist and author, who

declared; "It was in ’a decent respect to the opinions of man-

kind* that the American colonies, in declaring their independence,

explained their reasons for the act. They desperately needed man-

kind's friendship. Have we today become so great that in our

affluence we can dispense with friends openly defy mafind's

opinions ? In ten years by our foreign policy we have lost a bill; or

friends: while by the destruction of our freedoms and of justice

at home we ^ve made a mockery of our beloved way of lire.

*'Is it ^in decent respect to the opinions of mankind* that

we persecute and jail American dissenters?" Mr. I%nt asked.

"That heedless of the pleas of millions of Americans, of comtless

millions more abroad we put the Rosenbergs to death and sentenced

Morton S obeli to what may be life imprisonment

f

Similar meetings are being held this weekend in Angeles,

San Francisco,' Chicago,- Detroit, Cleveland and St •Louis*

At all of the gatherings, including the one at Carnegie Hall,

.-those, attending are, being urged to distribute a new

"Judgment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,** written by John Viexley and
' published today (June 16) by Cameron and Kahn. Mr.

.

his 672-pag0 study based on three years of research, analysis and

investigation, concludes that the Rosenbergs and Morton Sobell

were imocent. m4



REPORT TO THE GREATER HE*? YORK COHFEREHCE TO 3ECUF.S JUSTICE

FOR yORTOK SOBELL

S'\TURmY, APRIL 23, HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN, NE"/ YOH.v CIix

It is almost t^vo years no*.v, that most of us sitting

together ^vith thousands across the country, ‘

Che \i;oria, threw all our energies and raderstanding in-o th
,

struggle to save the lives of Ethel and Juxius Rosenher^.

To paraphrase Dr. Urey, in his l=st efforts to reach Judge

IC^ufman, »T/e came into the case concerned v;ith the Rosenhergs,
^

wc remained concerned about A.merlca«**

p oqpnbe*''’ es never lost their confidence in the American
^

peopled Korton sihell finds the strength

ksist FBI pressure through his
=°>^-f''^'^|5nT+^to^=aek^the^truth

ourselves will engage in a conscious M and
of this case and bring it before our country

remove the vjeapo'.i of spy-hysteria which some exe.aents in go^e .

ment v-jould Use to curb our civil liberties*

That conscious effort requires a belief
o--

are developing which make it possible to secure

Morton Sobell, a new trial, and in the ”

of the fraud put over on the American people, t..o jears ag ,

and it' s purpose.

Is this possible?

Most of us could forsee tbe kind of headlines that appeared

on Fort Monmouth; but vjho among us tT?o years ago '/Jould believe

?hat within a year the very efforts to develop the Rosenberg-

Sobell hoax, would ha’ve sparked the p„
the national unity against MeCarthyism; who would have forseen

the public branding of Rcy Cohn, key Prosecutor ir the key

Rosenberg-Sobell case, for preparing perjured testimony, who could

forsee a Matusow exposure of the governments use ot paia liars

rocking a country; a documentation of Elizabeth Bentley***

Elizabeth Bentley, key v^itness used in the

trial to establish a thesis that spies were communists and there-

fore all individuals branded as communists were guilty ol con-

spiracy punishable by death or thirty years; Boy Cohn* . -already

a public pattern begins to emerge to a public more ready and

conditioned to recognize the truth than two years ago.

This and the growing knowledge of new facts in the case,

gives those of us who have followed
right to believe that we ordinary people have the ^^ility ana

the power to make a tremendous contribution to the m ora... health

of America in our efforts on behalf of Morton Sobell.

It is within this atmosphere that we have ^cded to our

legal staff a ne*w firm of attorneys who, together with Stephen

Lovg, are UTeparing for a series of legal moves before the courts.

A brief will be presented to the court before the summer recess,

for removal of Horton Sobell from A,lcatraz»



In the next fev; months, our attorneys are completing the

preparation of briefs setting forth new evidence in the case,

and calling for a new trialo

Certainly v;e have seen evidence in the last 24 hours, in

the ability to secure reversals in the courts based upon the

admission of the use of perdured evidence.

Now is the time, as this case goes into new legal phases,

^or us, all of us, to lay the groundwork of an educational and

public campaign which will facilitate action from the courts.
.

The points raised legally both in the petition fox removal

from klcatraz, and in the petition for a new trial must be om*

basis of work for the next few months.

V/e can raise the questions of doubts in
^

this ^ case , of

inhuman treatment in the sentence, and certainly in the

imorisoruTient of Morton Sobell in Alcatraz, the obvious con-

tradictions in testimony, the perduries, snd^the special

tortures and cruelties. It is a fact that sin.'.e June, 19^3>
there have been no other spy trials • The resistance of the

Rosenbergss the refusal of Sobell to break; the tremendous pulJic

outcry has blocked new tfials based on flimsy trumped up charges.

' But there can be no sense of relief until the one living

defendant is freed and the full facts in a new climate made Known..,

Thousands of New Yorkers like ourselves will never forget the

period leading to June 19th, 19^3? 3^^ ^t is appropriate that lii

this anniversary period from now until June 19> 195’?, we d^in
not to moiirn but to organize--

V/e porpose that we in New York reach out within this period

to at least 2 million people through an educational campaign in

the following manner:

1. That we do everything possible either through our own

sponsorship or through the sponsorship of individuals to place

at least two full page ads in two of the leading New York nev/j?-

papers, such as the New Yorl: Times and the New York Post. In
addition, in every boro where there is a comnunity newspaper,
daily or weekly, that ads can be placed, also ^''ithin this memorial
period. In each case these ads are to help expose the fraud and.

contradictory testimony inherent in this case, prepared by those

who since the initial trial have been implicated in other
questionable and fraudulent charges, such as Roy Cohn and
Elizabeth Bentley.

2. The Urey speech, made at a dinner in his honor in

Chicago, on February 12, is a definite landmark in this new phase

of the Sobell case and the understanding of all its meaning. We
therefore propose that we in Nev? York get at least 50,000 of

this excellent renrint into the hands of, and on the desks of,

university professors — students on the campuses — scientists —
local and city wide politicians — religious leaders — end other
community leaders who are also responsible to groups of people.



—3—

3«» After three years of intensive research, investlga tior >

and sleuthing, Tdiich led in nany directions, vvexley, has

completed his hook, \vhich is noiv on the press* ’‘The Judgment oi

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg

V’exley -s research has oncovered additional evidence jjj/hich -

strengthens our public position and legal ’‘^tsps.

Committee is convinced of the opportunities xvhich this

:lD. the uncovering of fraud and proving the denial of due proceed.

Certainly v;e recognize the tremendous value of such a

documented bcok,--~a reference library to vjhich all of us can re.c-r.

We propose that in New York we undertake the minimum task

of the sale of ^000 copies of this historic document bet'ween

now and September.

In addition, as part of the work of education on the case

among New York-s civic leaders, we raise the funds necessary
^

o

r:end out 1000 ccmplircentary copies. V'ith this nook^as a basis

for drbeussion and fi^rther exploration of

we undertake in every boro the visiting of the

of this group of 1000, until we get sufficient numbers of rhese

people to speak out on behalf of Morton Sobell.

4. Since we recognize that there is a change in atmosphere

and attitudes, and the need to speak sgamst
evidenced by the 6000 people who signed the l^^'ey scroll, we • -

that we today launch a National Appeal, addressed to "the Direcro

of Prisons, asking that people sign this appeal as one step in the

fight for removal of Morton Sobell from Alcatraz.

In outlining our educational campaign through the distribution

of the Urey speech and the Uexley book we have laid the basis for

going to many people such as religious leaders, community leader-

ship, By this we mean anyone in the community who has some measure

of influence or contact with groups of people—and asking them on

the basis of what they have read and on the basis of any doubts

possibly raised, to take the minimum step in guaranteeing ohe ^asic

rights of any person convicted of a crime but who proiesses hi^

innocence—giving him the opportunity for fighting along j’lth tils

attorneys and those people coming to his defense. There lore, since

Morton Sobell* s incarceration in Alcatraz virtually makes contact

of this nature impossible, Morton Sobell must be transferred that

he may have the opportunity to prove his innocence, free from tnir

a

degree pressure of Alcatraz. VJe propose that we obtain in New YorK

at least 5000 such signatures by October 30th.

5. In the first week of June, we would like to get into

the hands of the man in the street 3? to 50 thousand copies of a

single page leaflet highlighting the question of perjury in the

Rosenberg-S obeli case.

Local committees should plan their most effective use of

such leaflets.

6. legislative—Recognizing the importance of pressure on

the people vdio represent us both in the Senate and in the House
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of Reoresentstivss, as evidenced by correspondence v;ith HeJen

Sobell* and other members of our Committees and thro g/

personal contac t, we propose that we
to te

canjoaie;.-! in Revj York asking people in

to their Congressmen and Senators
asking^

has this man Morton Sobell been sent to Llcatraz, and asi.ing

them to looh into the matter*

Vie pronose extensive mailings to people asking them to

participate In this action at once; these mailings to

follov;ed up with planned telephone
®!:t-in^aT.ouiit

individuals in the communities, to insure a ceitcin a.
.

of^aifha^ing reached a particular ’^®P-r®-;^^rirn42l.lv
3 delegation to the representative may

th--
after May ^Ct^, and sometime before June _9‘*h*

lvi«

v.rtl^it at least ? Congressmen in each boro and tns. the

committees and boro representatives work these plans^ojt^

insure this minimum legislative ‘ ~ „neign
beginning of a large scale national legislo«.iie^_oa^.pa g

which we hope will culminate in aelegauiono to .e^*. -g

sometime in the Fall*

7. Funds-If we accept that the

above, is the beginning of cur
3 0̂0^

winning Justice for P^o^ton Sobell--that the 1-g^l t

projected and the supervision by the
^T^st

obtaining of new evidence in this case is esseni.ial,

well the responsibility for the raising of the

needed funds.

The ads in Kew York, both the city-wide and local as well,

should run to J|?40CO, as a minimum.

The educational campaign, mailings of

speeches, and large scale mailings should come to another

§1000 -

The distribution of 1000 VJexley books to VIPs in N.Y .

should come to $4500.

VJe are Just throwing out these general figures recognizing

in addition t'-at the administration of this program as well

\^ill require additional financing.

All this necessitates that New York raise at least §13,000

from no'jv until October 30th.

Since the next 6 weeks are of such 'vl'tal importance

for distribution of new material, we suggest that o80

rahed bv June 19th, and $5000 over the summer and up to

Sotober 30tl?! S this resuect and so that each boro can work

out its best means of meeting
^^®®h?his' buSet^be"”

they are anxious to accept, we propose that this budget

divided as follows:



Up to June I6th June l6th to Octoloer 30th Total.

Martha t ta n ^12
Bronx 12^0
Q.ueens lOOO
Brooklyn I800
^L^ssau 1800

Chester 1000

^,750
750
750*

1000
1000*
750*

^2000
2000
1750,
280c
2800
1750

•‘•(fie have kept these quotas higher than the proportion up to June?
.i/rjuh recognizing that there is not the general exodus and greater
possibility of fund raising.

As a first means to’ivards raising the funds set forth, \?e
suggest that there be an immediate consideration of all the
possibilities in every community for having house parties, asking
all kinds of people v/ho ever had any feeling or interest for this
or^se to make one small minimuni contribution tovjards the memorial
period as an indication of their feeling and for the sacrifices
made by Ethel and Julius Rosenberg and the continued sacrifice
IjeJng made by Mor'con S obeli. That the nature of this undertaking
either be a community party of 50, 60 or 100 people or a number
of small parties of individual friends and neighbors, ^fhere xve <;3n
suggest as a basis for interesting discussion the points raised
in the Wexley book, the reading and preparation of draciatic material
available shortly to be used specifically for such functions.

\le knovi and, as I personally can tell you, this is a real
possibility. We in Brooklyn expect to uork out the plans for aBrooklyn-’vide womens luncheon to be held before June l6th and at
onis moment the potential of at least 5 more small house parties
and discussions.

If there is any assistance we can give to the areas we will
be glad to do so. We have the names of professional and other
prominent people who have helped out in many ways in the course
of the campaign and can and should be approached at this time to
participate on whatever level they can. We say aeain there are many
such people in each community, it is our job to get to them and to
get to them quickly, y/e will provide the material necessary for
making such affairs a success as well as bringing speakers who
are well acquainted with the latest developments in the case and who
can lead the discussions and whatever else may be required.

Sy^coroing through the next few weeks, and pursuing the planlov hundreds of house parties, discussions, and functions of all
types, vie shall have created the groundwell for coning to June
16, when ve in New York Vi/ill hold a memorial affair in Carnegie Hall.We are confident that thousands will want to gather together to

haven* t forgotten’’* - we will make the truth knovms v/e
will win freedom for Morton S obeli.

Our Program will be in the nature of an original dramatization
musical score, written for this occasion. The price

Of the tickets, for the entire house, will be $1 .25 , no reserved



\?ile ImOT that there are many people who wciil’d want to help^

fill Carnegie Hail;, as their ccatrih-ution in tKra period. Our

publicity material is now available.

Our Program has something for everyone to do—committee

member or individual -‘"Vjlio can help open the doors of Alca;^raz>

and cleanse the conscience of Amorica.
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S' A MEMORIAL TRIBUTE

Z
to

I

» ETHEL AND JULIUS ROSENBERG *

on the
'I'

Fifth Anniversary of their Deaths

will be held at
.V . .

VJellwood Cemetery, Pinelaxvn, Long Island

Sunday, June 22, 195^ 2:00 PoM#

;'t j'c 5l; ?'c sjj 5l< '1^ '!< 'i' -I' 'I' ^ '**

DIRECTIONS:

From Bronx - Whitestone Bridge-Grand Central-Northern
State Pkway-Take Exit 40-Right turn-Follow
Pinelawii signs

From Brooklyn - Belt Pkv/ay-Southern State Fkway-Turn rigiit

at Wellwood Ave-Exit 35

From Manhattan - Triboro Bridge-Grand Central Pkway-Norunsrn
State Pkway-Take Exit 40-Right turn-Follow
Pinelawn signs®

Transportation will be arranged through the Sobell Committee

Office, 940 Broadway, Room D® Please call AL 4-99^3 if ':'OU

have car space available or if you desire transportation-
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We in New York have declared the
first two weeks in the month ---

June Ist-June 15th -- a "Freedom
Fortnight" for Morton Sobell. We
are calling on everyone interested
in this case to act in some way in
behalf of Sobell' s freedom.

To thousands of Americans, June is a very special time of year. . .a time
for action in the case of Morton Sobell. . . especially this June, five years
after the Rosenberg execution. . . a time when people want to express their
feelings. . . . to act on this case so close to our hearts.

People will canvass for signatures on petitions. Literature
will be distributed in public places. Community leaders
will be visited. House gatherings will be held. Petition
tables will be in the streets. The office will be open every
night in the week and on Saturdays.

Your participation in some or all of this activity is urgently needed. Dur-
ing this period of dedication to securing justice for Morton Sobell, please
be sure to do one or more of the following;

{]> GET YOUR FRIENDS to sign the Sobell petition.
(One is enclosed -- ask us for
more.

)

I> PARTICIPATE IN CANVASSING and distribution
of literature. (Call at the office
for information and materials.

)

t> HOLD A HOUSE GATHERING. (We can help with
speakers, films, entertainment.)

[]> ASK A PROMINENT PERSON in your community
to write to the President or sign
the petition.

> COME TO 0\]R SOBELL OFFICE to do vohmteer
(Such as typing, answ<sriiig

the phone, hand addressing, etc,

)

[> MAIL YOUR FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTION to the
Sobell Comroittee

This is your invitation to our

FREEDOM FORT NIGH

GET-TOGETHEl

climaxing our two weeks of work
and launching our summer program

SATURDAY, JUNE 1-

7:30 to 11 P . k

NOLA STUDIO

f

Room 6 1 S’

113 West 67th Street
(between 6th & 7th Aves.

)

Come and meet your friends
Hear the results of our work
Share in this meaningful evening

Refreshmen*
Entertainme*

Special Attractio.
Earl Robinsox

No admission charge

Remember to bring your signed
petitions and contributions collected

Auspices of

New York Sobell Cominitt^
i 940 Broadway - New York 10, N. >
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••The American Dreyfus Case,”
the trial of Morton SobeJl, has sent

a woman throughout the country to

• I O'
VL_>d

plead for the freedom of her hus

hand.

Sr.'.all, soft-spoken Helen SobelJ

has spent eight hectic years plead-

ing for help through petitions to the

President, and raising money to the

ComminsJon to Secure Justice for

Morton Sobcll, currently serving

a 30- year sentence for conspiracy

to commit espionage.

“We vexe fttorrlad In 1945/'
che cmilcdL “So you css. W3’'7C

bssn longer apart than fp.

thar/*

Sobell’s supporters say his con
•,'iction wan similar to the Drey-
fus case which occurred in France
in IS -19 when Ifred Dreyfus was
mistakenly ^ccuscd^of tr^son.

*

children were vacationing in Mexico

Nol Guilty

II

’‘My husband Is not guilty,” said

Mrs. Morton Sobell last Friday in

an interview with WDET’s Dr, I^e
Dreyfus.

Mrs. Sobell was speaking on cam-
pus as a parr of her nationwide

campaign to gain a retrial for her

husband, convicted of conspiring to

commit espionage in 1950.

The .mother of tv/o said that she,

her engineer husband and their

in June, 1950. when Sobell was ar-

rested. He was tried, convicted and
eventually sentenced to -Alcatraz

in November, 1 951

.

IN FEERUARY of this year Sobell

was tran;;ferred to prison in At-

lanta, Georgia,

Mrs. Sobell said she felt that

prosecuting her husband at the same
trial with Julius ar.d Ethel Rosen-
berg, also convicted on the same
charge and later electrocuted, v/aa

1 infringement of justice.

McCarthyism. the Korean War and
the -“atmeaphere surrounding the

trial,” were other reaso.-:3 cited

fcj' Mrs. Sobel behind her husband's
coavictic.'L

TO LET THE NATION KNO'.T-Jtrs. Helen

Sobell W3S interviewed Friday <rt ITDET end

procieimed her fiusbond's innccence.

,..ew Qg .vcB eoaa.coc ooauoa

. - V '•

)P-rmon^

Wife Urges
By LE7;iS COBtmN

The ^1fe of a man who v/as

convicted seven years ago of con-
.ipiracy to commit espionage. Helen
Sobell continues to battle for her
husband’s freedom, noting that
“history has already to soma de-

gree set the record straight" la ths
case.

Morton Sobell, who received his

master of science degree from the
University In 1942. was convicted
in the san.e trial which eventually

sent Julius and Ethel Rosenberg
to the electric chaii-.

The prosecution charged that,

as a result of information trans-

mitted by the Rosenhergs, Russian
progress On the atomic bomb had
been speeded.

Charged CunopizL.cy

An electrics? engine --r, Sobell

was charged with conspiracy vrith

the Rosenbergs. He received a
thirty-year sentence and hao i.e:.-'

of Prof. Kenne h Bould.nj of

economics department, Mrs. So
pointed out that crediting So
advances in technology to espi

age is no ion. er considered a “t

able’’ position.

She added thvt while “the c

tral Issue” of Ice husbard’s t

“has been desirtv-d ” tyje.tioru

his innocent i nd ’hr 1 .rsh'r.

of his senter.ci* rmaia ;c oe di

with satlsfaciorMy.

'.AdmH'rt* Perjure.**

Mrs. Soiteh »b.served .Lai

only substani:.'< evidence of c

spi.’-acy on hr- ! u.sband's pan
the testimony ol an "admi.red p
juier.”

She called voe testimor.v r.

cha.’-ges agitin't her rj...b;-

“vague and ten'miis" ard.ng tl

atomic scieni'st Harold Urey
marked after reading the ti

manuscript, "I do not k.i-w wl

it D that is supposed
have done."
Noting thal the conviction ca

at the helshi of “McCan.nvis:
III-;., Sobell a? Id "accusation v

ti-ntamount to co.-viction' 1

Ume.

r, r. Ci/UCUy'C

vyi:.'

\ /.

t,’e;warJ.7 ?K At'- 25, IX;
’

o.-rtmutt, r.wc.-.y. yrg iJi, if-a.
j j

CAirjyus
j;

Helen Scbuil, wife of Morton So- her budbacd'a timoccncc at a ape-
j

'

bell, lor.viciod for conspiracy to cial Stiles hah coSoe hour from 4-
'

!

commit esp-gnag-u. will aqjuc ?cr pjn. today.
)

|

1 1

I

'.-'0 ii0r
!

T’c; b'fStiSai
j

I

‘''011^5 '(lo Xk

(
,

Mrs. Helen Sobell, »vife of P.forton SobsH, ./iti spe'.lc ’ih;

Saturday at 1 pm in See Sci 122 cn the re?ej.it deveiopiT.^nt
in her husband’s case. Scbali was implicated in the esp.':.:ag
trial of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, and sentenced toW y.ii
in prison.

According to Harvey Per-
kins, rxi-cutive secretary of the

Chicago Sobell Committee, Sobail

is now appealing for executive

clemency a/for having been denied
a retrial earlier in the year. Dr.
flajvld Vrey said some time ago
that he could not tel!, after read-

ing the transcripts of the trial,

what Sobell wa.s actually charged
with, and what were the actual

grounds for his conviction and

thirty-year ser.rtue. Sebaif wc
allegedly kidnapi^ed in Keslco b
the FEI, b.-'otig? t back U.th'
count-y for trial, and in March c

Hfii, sentenced K- tJjirty yciiru i
pri.son.

Mr.s .Sobell rc'vntly s;.x>V.e a
the University <f CalifoiVna a
Brikley, about the case. Sh' an.

the many affiliated Committee
for Morton Sob'*li. hav., bee;
working ever 'unce his tri.il t.

effect his relersn. She will h
sponsored by SEP.



co:'v.'::i-':i ;rrr? :'.5 a :r-’.ir ci to'tiaiony J;-o:n

rv '--ir — -r-o^- rc'i;.: e;“ ;
''. lieiyht. rf J.lc-

r~' :r,v>-':i T.:':.*! “scaa^st^cn was tar.tair.o'jnt

in c<:av.c::c:’-,’'

Mrs. i'c:r.‘<;u cut that tha tastrmcuy

arrJr.it hrr r.usbr.rci. Mortor* Sofceii. ’vr.s $o

cic frcy ixr:?'r:-:ca r.f:er reading: the trial

trarsc:;:;.. “I do net haov.- what it is that So-

bcli is su:Torso to have c-one.”

The cr..‘-c or t.hc Per;:’'' cf the Unued States

rs. hrerter Srheh is rerhar.s ore of the rrest

electric;?! erpir.ccrirr from the University in

3?-:C. had fcc'';; a clas.-rtate o' Julius P-osen-

Is’T's '.vhile .an uriJorp.'acuat-e at the City Co!-
Itoro, of Nrv.- VoT:. Durins the war — at the

time of the so-crJlod cor.'piraey — he wcr> c-d

fer Gni'.r.rl EJrtric r.rd. J.frs. So'cc'A noted,

cid not have f.ccess to irif'irrr.aVion on the

atomic comb.

Tx 1550 — be-fere arrest cf the Posenbergs—

•

Sob.?"- and his family traveled to Mexico.

Mrs. Sobril errh-med the trip by sayir.g that

her husband had just completed a government

project and was tailing a "vac?.tier." This trip

baoame one of the principle s;de-J,’;sues cf the

trial. It is cf course easy to suppose that Schell

made the trip because he was cuilty. As Mrs.

Scbeli pointed out. however, the Sobeils used

norm.al tourist transportation in going to Mex-
ico. If he hr.d wanted to escape the country.

It teems probably that Sobell would have at-

tempted to Ic.ce himself in a much more se-

cretive manner than by fiy.ng to Mexico City

and taking an apartment in his cw'n name.

A few weeks after the See?!:.s' arrival in Mex-
ico Cit.x. the Ro.^c-nbetEs were ciTc.'t?'d.

In the e.’rty mornln?. r. few days later, five

anned Mevi..'\n men Imocked on the dc-vr end.
burst into the Sobeits’ r. ''m Mrs Scbe'l

to the United States herder at Laredo. Appar-

ently the men were not officials of the Me>::-

c.~n government. "Whyie the prc.-ecuticn later

claimed that Sebe;! h?d been ‘•erct.mdited.’’ the

Mexican gov?rnmf.nt decs no: Eubs:?.r.riate this

Sob-:-; I was not indi.'ied for several v.TC-kr. Dur-

ing this time. Mrs. Sabc-V; claimed, "repfated

r.ttempts to h.avc my husband become a prose-

cution witness" were made. V/hen he reft:sod.

she said, the prosecution merely added his

nF.me to the indictment already drawn up
ggain.st the Rosenbercs.

At the tri.-il. principle witnes.s against So-

bell was Max Dlitcher. Elitchcr. who was a col-

lege friend cf both P.oscnberc: and Sobei:. tes-

tified that he had seiwed as an ir.tr-:med:ar>*

between the two. trsr.s-tr.:t?;ng information

which he thouah: was espicnacc. Mrs. S obeli

Ziitcher’s tesum-rny to .i;e cr.se aa.‘...'.s: Sc-

be:l was emphasised in the trial judge's charge

to the jury.

After cc:*.vie‘ion. Sobt'.l was senlenced tc 30

years m p:iso:i with the recommendation that

he not be paroled.

rpnS CASE scainst Merton Scbeli. with all

of its complications, can be summed up

in one word: tenuous. A.s Mr.s. Sob r 11 pointed

out. even charges that the Russians get heir

atom bomb due to the Hosc::bergs' alleged spy-

ing become increasingly hard to swallow as we
observe the rapid propre.'-s of Soviet science.

The guilt of the Rose:-'.b-';.-gs is Etill cues tiontd

by many. And if the Rosenbergs were inno-

cent. Scbell must also be ruiltiess.

E-.-en if the Rosencerrs were guilty, the case

against Morton So’oell is not exceedingly

strong. It may well be that he was merely an
unfortunrhe victim c£ the net the prcsecution

spun around the Roscr.bcrrs: a net drawn
tighter by a scared witness. Mns. Sc-beli’s re-

mark that "a number of other pe-ople who were

In the same class with my husband and Julius

Rosenberg" were threatened with involvement

is significEnt.

The Supreme Court has refused to hear the

many attempted appeals by Sobell. It is true

that the case will not prcbab'.y sot any new
legal precedent of importance. Nevertheless

several important procedural and factual mat-

ters in the case deserve the attention of this

country’s highest judialal body. Questions have

been raised which demand an answer.

A ca.se which has been compared to that

Cf Sacco and Vanzetti must not be allowed to

remain restle.ss on the conscience of the na-
tion.

—Li:v.’r<; cort-rn
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Wo in New York li.ivo declared the

first two weeks in ihe n\onth --

Jane ist-June 1S(U -- a "Freedom
Fortnight" for Morton Sobell. We
^ii*e i.ollhig Oij v.c.ryo'-j iiiteref^ted

in this e.'tse to act iu borne way in

behalf <>f Sobell’ s freedom.

To thousands of Americans, Jtme is a very special time o.' year. . .a time

for action in the case of Morton Sobell. . .especially this jt-ne, five years
after the Rosenberg execution. . . a time when people v/ant to express their

feelings, . . , to act on this case so close to our hearts.

People will canvass for signatures on petitions. Litcf.i'jure

will be distributed in public places. Community leatl'Ts

will be visited. House gatherings will bo held. Petition

tables will be in the streets. The office will be open . very

night in the week and on Saturdays.

Your participation in some or all of this activity is urgently needed, Dur
ing this period of dedication to securing justice for Morton Sobell, please

he sure to do one or more of the following:

> GET YOUR FRIENDS to sign the SobcU petition.

(One is enclosed -- ask us for

moi'c. )

> PARTICIPATE IN CANVASSING and distribution
of literature. (Call at the office

for information and materials.

)

> HOLD A HOUSE GATHERING. (We c.in help with
speakers, films, ent<:rtainment. )

|> ASK A PROMINENT PERSON in your community
to write to the Prcsic^c-it or sign

the petition.

> COME TO OUR SOBELL OFFICE to do volunteer
work. (Such as typing, answering
the phone, hand acldreysing, etc.)

MAIL YOUR FINANCIAL CONTRIBU I’EON to the

Sobell Committee
940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.

Telephone: AL 4-99

1
iius is your javiLaUou lo uur

freedom FORTNIGHT

GET-TOGETHER

climaxin
,

< ur two weeks of work
:

and lauii.-li ; tig our summer program
|

/V T U R D A Y , JUNE 14
7 : 3 0 to 11 P. M

.

NOLA STUDIOS
Room 619

113 West S7th Street
(between 6th h. 7tii Aves. )

Come and meet your friends
\

Hoar the results of our work
|

Share in this meaningful evening
\

Refreshments
Entertainment

Special Attraction:
Earl Robinson

No admission charge

Remember to bring your signed
petitions s.nd contributions collected

Auspices of t

New York Sobell Committee
940 Broadway - New York 10, N. Y,

ALgonquin 4-9983
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We in New York have declared the
first two weeks in the month
June 1st- June 15th -- a "Freedom
Fortnight" for Morton Sobell. We
are calling on everyone interested
iu this case to act in some way in

behalf of Sobell’ s freedom.

To thousands of Americans, June is a very special time of year. . .a time
for action in the case of Morton Sobell. . . especially this June, five years
after the Rosenberg execution. . . a time when people want to express their

feelings. ... to act on this case so close to our hearts.

People will canvass for signatures on petitioias. L/iterature

will be distributed in public places. Community leaders
will be visited. House gatherings will be held. Petition

tables will be in the streets. The office will be open every
night in the week and on Saturdays.

Your participation in some or all of this activity is urgently needed. Dur-
ing this period of dedication to securing justice for Morton Sobell, please
be sure to do one or more of the following:

0 GET YOUR FRIENDS to sign the Sobell petition.

(One is enclosed -- ask us for

more.

)

> PARTICIPATE IN CANVASSING and distribution

of literature. (Call at the office

for information and materials.
)

> HOED A HOUSE GATHERING. (We can help with
speakers, films, entertainment.)

t> ASK A PROMINENT PERSON in your community
to write to the President or sign
the petition.

> COME TO OUR SCBEl^ OFFICE to do v.^iaateer

work. (Such as typing, answering
the phone, hand addressing, etc.

)

|> MAIL YOl TNANCIAL CONTRIBUTION ... the

This is your invitation to our

FREEDOM FORTNIGH'-

G E T - T O G E T H E J

climaxing our two weeks of work
and launching our summer program

SATURDAY, JUNE 1

7: 30 to 11 P. A-

NOLA STUDIOS
Room 6 1

S

113 West 57 th Street
(between 6th & 7th Aves. )

Come and meet your friends

Hear the results of our work
Share in this meaningful evening

Refreshmen-
Entertainme-

Special Attractio
Earl Robinso:

No admission charge

Remember to bring your signed
petitions and contributions collected

Auspices of

New York Sobell Committ*
940 Broadway - New York 10, N. ^
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say goodbye

tj o old friend

meet sore n e v;

friends

all on

Saturday, June 21, 9

at 601 V/est 113 St, NY

Apt
.
>H

\

Corxtri » $1 Sobell Comm
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Morton Sobeli

NEWSLET
guly 1958

Write your Senators arc!

’Congressmen in support of

Morton Sobeli * s FRES1X)M. .

.

Send your summer contribution
to help carry out our program
of increasing public support

i Issued by "committee to Secure Justicef^

PACTS BREiiiaKG TEROiJGH--‘IN THS PRESS AEG ON THE AIR

The last month has seen a sharp increase in comment

berg-Sobell case in the press and over the airwaves. The NSVI REI UBLIC,

noted liberal- magazii^e-r'-publi shed a significant editorial on June >0

surveying the Rosenberg case after five years and asserted tha,t .ho Cao

"can never be finished" because of the manner in which it ended. V7ni--j

the magazine contends there is little doubt that the Bosenbergs were

puilty; the editorial hits the "ferocity of the punishment, the brutish

objective in the final dayb'-before the execution) in short the atmos-

phere of the tumbril rolling to the guillotine and the heads bwi.ig .

to the mob." The magazine ranks the case as one of three that x-’ost un-

easily on the conscience," the other two being the Hiss and Oppenheiraer

cases , .

.

Estimates are that more than one million people in nine states
^

heard the case of Morton Sobeli, and that of the Rose nbergs, disc ussea

over two June radio programs on station VJNEV/ in hew
^

William Kunstler of New York University devoted one week of his Counsel

point” program to questioning Roy Cohn as to the prosecution's Position

The following week he presented Professor Malcolm Sharp the Universi

of Chicago to be interviewed on v/hy he thought an injustice had been

done . Prof. Kunstler reported an excellent audience response, c-n 1 s^-d

the program had been rebroadcast in Cleveland and Bui f alo . . J oso o e

Morton's mother, was interviewed on a leading radio program

ton, D.C. She appeared on the Steve Allison show on station WhC., wh-bC.

has a wide listening audience... An iiib^vlei*a_wilh. Helen oobelx was

broatcai on the CBS radio-afmrate- in Detroit... A Cleveland station

broadcast an intervievr with Sobeli Committee representative Haven Per-

tone:!! In mnneapolls, the Sobeli case was discussed on the "Open MiKe'

Ipro gram. . .

The Houston, Texas, POST of July 20 published a large Plof-'i'f

Helen Sobeli with an interview in ijhioh she told of her fight to prove

her husband's innocence... Letters from Mrs. So cell were publi.^hod re-

cently in the Washington POST, the PROGRESSIVE MAGAZINE of Madison, Wis.

the York, Pa. GAZETTE AlID DAILY, and PELLOWSHIF MAGAZINE, Fellowship al-

so published a review of Prof. Sharp's book, noting that the book will

"bolster the efforts of those vjho believe that the 50-year sentence fr
Morton sobeli was excessive, and based on questionable eyj.Qenoe . The

V'ashinaton STAR published a story about Rose Sobeli working in washing-

t!ftftoS CongressIEna! support! Many other papers, have carried news

items deallug with the Sobeli case.

CONCENTRATION IN WASHINGTON—As a result of letters being written

to Senators and Congressmen from many parts of the country.

-conti riued-
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been increasing success in getting lavrmakers in VJashington to look into
the Sobell case/; Rose Sobell, having spent a month in the nation^ s capi-

'tol, had an opportunity to talk with many legislators and their adminis-
trative representatives. Wherever there was mail from their const ttuents
they were much more cordial to her. I'lrs, Sobell is going back to Wash-
ington in August to continue her efforts...

>SEARCH FOR EVIDENCE- -Morton Sobell wife, Helen, and our at-
torneys are now in Mexico City following up possible leads on new evi-
dence in the case.; There is new interest in I'ferton Sobell in Mexico as
a result of a recent kidnapping scandal. SIEMPRE, one of the important
magazines in Mexico, carried an article by labor leader Vincente Tcledano
titled "How for Morton Sobell". The article shoves the relationship be-
tween the issues in the Sobell case and the kidnapping of a Cuban csbel
.leader which aroused the nation. The article calls for a re-establish-
ment of Mexican prestige through a public denouncement of the treatment
of Morton Sobell while he v;as in Mexico...

MORS NOTED AMERICANS APPEAL TO PRESIDENT --The list of persons appe'-l

ing to Pres. Eisenhower to end Morton Sobell »s imprisonment contin\5e£

.grow./ Aitong those who have recently joined in the appeal for clemency
are Harry Barnard, noted columnist for the Chicago DAILY NEVIS; Rev. M.E,

Nelson, Methodist minister of Cleveland; Rev. Luther H. Mills and lev.

Lesly Buie of Washington, D.C.; Rabbi Elias Gharry of Philadelphia; Ceo

.

Boas, Professor emeritus of Philosophy of Johns Hopicins University; Dr.

Horace Kallen, one of the nation^ s outstanding educators and now assoc-

iated v;ith the New School for Social Research in New York; and Dr. Eduard
Heiman, also of the New School for Social Research.

NEW READERS OF TRIAi RECORD—Ads for the new edition of the complete

transcript of the Rosenberg-Sobell trial (boxed set of S volumes, $6) are

appearing in law journals and other publications. A group of practicing
attorneys have contributed so that the trial record, together with Prof.

Sham’s book, WAS JUSTICE DONE? and other basic material on the rase
could be sent to the major law reviews in the country with a request that

they publish studies on the case.

MORTON SOBELL WRITES from Atlanta in a letter to his mother after a visit

with his son Mark, and his wife Helen:

"Yes, Mark had a dozen jokes to tell me, and I can’t recall cbem,

except one or two. Gosh, it would be good if I could spend the vfhole

day with him, instead of hours between him and Helen, But this is

better than the phone vje had at Alcatraz... The other day I thought of

what it was like 20 years ago, when I was graduated. I recall walking
along after the ceremonies V7ith you and papa. Temp us fugit, they say.

Eight of the last 20 years I*ve spent in prison. It’s difficult f:r me
to believe it... I’m pinning a great deal of hope on what will be ac-

complished this summer, I’m hoping it will give us a good foundation to

initiate another action in the courts. I hope all goes well with you
this summer, ma, and I look forward to seeing you. All my love, Morty.



94C BROADWAY ji. Srance on 22nd SfreeJ) NEW YORK W. N. Y.

ALgonqjin 4-9?83

July, 195^

Dear l^’riend:

VJhatever you may be doing this - summer, we know your
thoughts reach out to Morton Sobell, who is entering his
9th year of imprisonment.

His mother. Rose Sobell, has been spending these
hot days going from office to office in V/ashington to

enlist support of Senators and Congressmen. His wife, He:ien,

and our attorneys are hard at vrork on a search for new l<?gal

evidence. Sobell Committees across the country are pressing
their activities to increase public support.

We count on you to contribute tov/ard our summer projjram

—because justice cannot afford summer doldrums. V/e ask that

you do the follov;ing:

1. Write to your Senators and Congressman asking
them to seek Morton Sobell ^s freedom. Our re-
sponse v/hen we visit them in V/ashington will
be greatly enhanced by their having heard from you.

2. Mail your summer financial contribution today
to guarantee that v/e can carry out the work that
must be done.

V/e extend to you our deepest appreciation and best
v/ishes on behalf of the Sobell family and people throughnut
the country working to win justice in this case.

Sincerely,

Ted Jacobs, for the Committee

SOBELL COM^^IITTEE, 940 Broadway, New York City

I am mailing you my summer contribution tov/ard v;ork on the Sobell
case. Enclosed find $ , I am also vjriting to my ( jSenators
and { ) Congressman.

Name

Address

,264
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FD-192
(7-17-52)

CVLKY EXHIBIT - INVUrTORI OP PRDPEKTT ACQUIRED AS EVlDQiCE

I0'^-.V^7535

:c and Character of Case;

Field Division

Q/2Q/^8

’fATIo^ATj C''i'7?ITTE!3 TO SECOI*E

JUSTICE IS THE KOSE^roEEG CASE
IS - c

Date Property Acqiilred; SEE BELOW

Ccurce From Which Property Acquired; SEE riDIVIDUAL 1B*S

Location of Property or Bulky Ejdiibit; VAULT

ftcoaon for Retention of Property and

Efforts Made to Dispose of Same;

EVIDENCE A’lD IHFOEMATIOU
DISPOSITION: PEEMAHET^T

Description of Property or Exhibit and SEE BELOW
Identity of Agent Submitting Same;

O?**. ‘J/20/58. Counterattack, vol. 12 #32, dated 9A9/58. Eec'd 9/24/58
by SA James J. Gulder, eg

^ .

930, 10A7/5®* Photostati CounteratUek Vol 12 Ho. 33 October 3s 195®. BecM 10/6/5®

by SA JA13S Je CCIDER*

932. 11/7/58* Photostat of "Counterattack* Vd 12 03k October 17»195d« 11/6/5®

by SA JAIIES J. GUIDEa. el

Field FUe #t 100-10711

1

-1B166

,j.tH



FI>-192

(7-17-52)

BUIKX EXHIBIT - INYENTORI OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIIlERCE

BuTilet 100-367635 ri«ld DlTislon

Title and Character of Case: NATIOlIAIi COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
13 - C

Date Property Acquired: SEE BELOW

Source From Which Property Acquired: SEE INDIVIDUAL IB *3

Location of Property or Bulky Ejdiiblt:

Reason for Retention ‘of Property and

Efforts Made to Dispose of Same':

EVIDENCE & INPORI4ATION
DISPOSITION: PERiUNENT

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

SEE BELOW

riald rua it 100-107111-1B167

yrituniin , ... - .



FD-192
(7-17-52)

BUin EXHIBIT - INVENTORJ OF PBOPERXT ACXiUIRED AS EVIDENCE

100-337C55

75,^0 Ch&ract6r of Casas KATIO:jAL CO*ii:lTTiSE TO SECJKE

jcsricE Im tks aosswBsao case

IS - c

Date Property Acqulredi

Source From Which Property Acquiredi

See helow

See indlTidual IB 'a

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibits

, •

Reason for Retention of Property and

Ifforts Made to Dispose of Sazses

Vault

Svidcnco i infonaation

Retain

Description of Property or Exhibit and

Identity of Agent Submitting Saaet See belcw/



Bum EXHIBIT - INVENTORY OP PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIL^CE

Bufilei 100-587B35

Title and CSiaracter otf Case:

Date Propertj Acquired:

Source From Which Property Acqiiiredi

Location of Property or Biilky Exhibit:

Reason for Retention of Property and
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

Field Division

8/26/59

RATIONAL COWIHTTES TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
IS - c

See below

See individual 1B*8

Evidence A information
Retain

See below

B40. ^/26/5S« 32 photos of dooments found in the possession of iMon ZatSi in^ Washington, D.C*
941 »

e
, 81 photos of doouaents found In the possession of Aaron Rats in
- "aahinctpn, D. C» _

942 . 3/31/59* **Text of Staterient on the MORTON SOBELL Case, by
CARLETON BEALS'*.

ohq, w Reprint of "The Washington Post" article Letters to

the Editor, Monday, 1/12/59, page AlO written by Mrs.

MORTOIl SOBELL.

9U5# li/27/59 • Cryptanalysis report of Laboratory re Item v32 of

oaptioned sw^^^^^Re^d l\./l/59 SA SHERIDAN.

See serial flHBlHiiV

Piold Pile It 100-107111 - 1B169.
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R>-192
(7-17-52

BULKY ESaiBlT - INVniTORI 0? PRDPEKTI ACQUIRED AS EVIDIIICE

S'**’^®* lOCV3e7335

Title and Character of Cases

Date Property Acqiilredt

Sofuroe From Ublch Property Acquired!

Field PiTiaioo

KATICNAL CCllTir: TO SECUHS JUSTICE
IK TiiS ROSSIBSRS CASE
IS - c

SEE BELOW

SEE INDIVIDUAL 1B»S

Location of Property or Bul]£y Eodiibits

Reason for Retention of Property and
Efforts Made to Dispose of Samet EVIDEfJCS & UTOHlUTiar

PSaiiANETJT

Description of Property or Eochlblt and
Identity of Agent Submitting Samet SEE BEXOV/

948. 5/L1/S9* pamphlet entitled "May Day Is Freedom Day**, Make Touq Day Complete Act
for Morton Sobell, put out by the Rew York Committee to Seoure Justioe
for Morton Sobell, Reo*d 8/4/59 by SA R, 0, Johnson# oag

• ^/26/59* Circular dtd 4/59 captioned, ••I'.’hat Is Mew In The Morton Sobell Case."
.

*• Ur. dtd 4/59 on stationery of CailTTEE TO flECwR!- JUSTICE FCR IXRTC:? SOBELL,
940 Broadvay, MY 10, IIY, benir;ning“Dear Fricrd” and signed ••TiiD JACOBS,"

!• * Business rpply envelope addressed to !irs« liCRTCM TODELl, Room D, 9/4O Broadv/ay

inr 10, rnr,

2# * One pQ^Tient booklet captioficdc^or Justice and Freedom, $1 i:or.th Club For
Jrortor r>obell-*'

SUtALItCD

. J



Bulkr Exhibit • Invxntor

FD-19* (R*t.
y *1 Pfop®i\^ tqulr*d ot Evl^«nc»

6/56/59

I ) Cheeky Urhen t$thinittin$ ttmiannual inventory, if no prtviout rorm^oWrxr* uttk

loo-3<.7a35

Tttl« mmA Charcetat of Ce»*

rATicivx co:::iT7Z3 t.: rocux-: Ji-r.?::::

Ill Tr3 R05:::33RG C.^S

K - C

Qal« Property Acquired I Sourc* Fiob XThich Property Acquired

£3E B2L0i; ti'S r.DIVIDU. J. 13'

s

Location of Ptopotly or Bulky Exhibit Booooo lot Rotonllon ot Property end Eltcrtx

VAUIT F/Itr cs L EJ’CCLtTIC::

55. 6/26/59

1. 7/2/59.

2. 7/2/59.

3. 7/2/59,

nrov.-av/ay entitled, “ilorton Sobell, Synbol of tnc Ciiristian’s Concern for

Justice/*
Te:rt of statement 6n Sobell case by Carletor Be^ls*

Text of Plea for Horton Sobell that appe rfid ih”''V Ti:ies**on 2/22/59«

Pamplilet entitled “Christianity £: Crisis" coi.v.ir.u.y’ articles on Sobell Case.

Publication entitled, "Today* c Verdict]^ issued Vy Sobell Censaittee.

ivnr)our.ce"'.erit of HcrtOri^il Servioos for .^thcl Julius Rosenberg on o, 21/59.

ft*'

Flyer reprinted fror.i the Intercellcjtan, /.rril .lvl)9, I^ntitled "Tlie Case of Hor-

ton i>obell, reprint '*d as a public service by 7:;e Co ‘r'dttee to ‘"ocure Justice
for ll>rton r^obell, V40 Broadvr.y, hTC* Rcc*:; by SA CHAPJ-IS H, K/'JX.

Flyer oontainine independent for Korton Sobell vrtiich was repi*ted in the
“New York Times" on 2/22/59, reproduced r.s a public service by the r&tional
Conriittee to Seev^re Justice for Horton Sol r 11. C* c*d 6/26/59 by SA C.!:. H.\I2.

Par.p:ilct advertising Picr ic at Camp !!idv''Je June .M.

Booklet cr titled "There is a 7;.i:'d Side to the .:os r:berg-Sobell Caso".
Pamphlet entitled "let*s Flpiitl *»trurr.le ^;?or.o '.'‘11 Free !5orton Pobellll". ^

Bcprij:t fro:.: i:.T.-:.JbU3Gi;C;, .*,prll 1959.
Jfo.-.t of It :ter-.cnt uy C- h

rtnu rito 6 100-107111-1'J171
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Bulky . I«»»nt*fy •! Pt9pm,:, .^c^utruj •• Evl^ns*

» ».»f2 {rt*». ^ 7/6/59

C3 Chtck, uktm Bubmitting Memionnual invemtory, if no previous eorrespondemee wUh Bureau.

a00«587835

Till* mui Chatucft of Can*

HATIONAL COiCaTTSS TO SECURE JUSTICE
IK THE R0SENBER3 CASE
IS - C

Data Proparly Aeqairod
|
Soorco Froa Which Proparty Acqolrad
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Charlotte, f’ortb CVirotloa *-

!

Viirry Ooldent

Ofcuosi'ft Oor^oftlt** 'o yw atd ^ft’s wUJsdd /oy teppy o« yoorl

7% \ 1 •> • ootati. »f itMlBB lU AU«I- ’^'"<1 AfStlMly

I i9T#jrei jew4 nffo pjvftumiiUy u • Wftult ^ hid iwoUl-
fJ I acftlmt i^^myUia. Lika ift?

I

..| tdtf dPl faria kn«I.lc4 • blilUo., I «
I of fthft iswrloaa pooplo, tfia Jowlah poopi** all people* at*

i-v •
:^,... J autH to flun* you for year C.iHOLIRl

I wrTlw a-ai:ii \a\ hoip In •Kapltw a^R-valopl^ ^ ca
I oouolry. 1 Ilk# ycur plan# aal aueRaatlon# »lth rasard

\ lockUa foroartl to tho day »Ioa all of oar oha«i»a, 0T«n U <U#P ao«1:>»»

^ ; } I
will fKlly 5030 jt end laplaracnt th# ffllCSS BLV. of Intag** ion*

:/3 I I hut tartly toaoB to r#«4 y«w took whao X duoid^ tt»t
i,^I«,i,h*d

I vrlto to ttoffii 7h. 1 would aUo iwita y® to Join **•

.'V> I WllTtlMU wto teiTO ftleaal tbo taoloaad polltloo to

*: J I
W1»W of ttoriOB sotall* Tcort U aa laportant ium# whloh talousa o» that lUt,

, I »#arti>« tha cc4 of yoxr kook* I tool y«r "aanaorla oa ^***;*“*-

'if " I 1 taa ao lonc«r watt to flnUh tha took, X »»t »U
1 thwr- It It 5 Toa Wilt >»w> written atcot

op,
^' •"‘1 I

>««Ur:K-Cc'Vill oaf# In Mind* tti#

J” 0,aJ, .

^ ',:1 i iMldCntal, Tour ronaOtlona on Oi# rol® ^^ ^^ i

I
.rw Ift.r, tlfle.alr true. Car'.® Inly

3c**«»t«*8a waiw odi#«iwlN^^tiw proi# for tho oloht tbay

-I 1MM t«pil»o«»4 tafor* tis# trial WToa togan* lao I*™**
°°°“

a t ' iwlotloa day «ft«r day, a##* dorlac tho trial Itaaur. *to7 «ro ooutio

:1 -.IxyottrU as* net ty fact* PuriQ# tho trial, tho crrwrwhoUnln^ owldotwo

- {Sufi t«aa protiltad ag^aat ttm timad out to U net hind but otapty

1 '•worr tl»a a tenjirod vltwaaea, inolwllnd Oppoaholcar, 'Iroy, Ororoa
JJ"®

iv 4 8 ','vfC*^<ftnoa bad toaatod about war rtaiorlalla#!, <c d

-I t2»^Btti)o«iy of oao fMii altmo, Pawld Caroocalaa*, (ttp Olroalt Court uttw la

I iWtXotj, •Doubtloftft, If t heir lOmaudlao'—df I toatlffony wora to U dU-
Vf”^ I wfSKzdLal, the oonTlotioa oould not ttand."), Tl» ;j-oeaUo4

^ I awUdio# t«w*4 Into nothloa at aU, not « aln«lo dooucoct awnaml^ ^pH^agw.

i Baausawta whloh war# piwfwtad oosD#roDU laft-^la* affllUi losi or bai»tt

'! -juatw syom tas AUZ^SD OOaaflJtWt BiSQUU fha doowotaa l®li4od a oo.laotloa

'

.& ,*.MA <«r Bpm«k kSBVSMt IVO MlSMrttolP dkMl xw•kbw«* • 1 »>.W« V. •



T{w.llicii*«a th» aa»r«l nagtlon of •)» ptopU aot thilr
Oftpttlrtlloia tflth wroroM. %o ?* ijc and :>ro^. «il* «M llknskt trotU fiOofttorg me. k% in yuar pamiiol o«««f» cenllloi took tl» le*& la

pl.aae tot jutls) «r oloaaaoy. Too ae/ ffanaker tte ort-ytpoatoA plea
wjrop* rjaa Xlly the ifpuX of tha poretldeat of P»Gi«f •O'ftinil ol Its eut-
{0*031 eri« tlit /3\Ui¥it}iop of ?arl$ ai^l IjrtXM, loeaiurt tf p)rltoaeoti fnu all
0<»i^7lat gf cLa aorlA* All ap;^4adf a/ooptia# the la r0>«t JawUk groipt*

Vika Djayfua, tka olloits le kt^lgaitia to ohjEoso* Horton Hobell,
frf-'AaSaai^lS tf tin Hoaakergo, bcA reoelTol a 30 year aaiteojad* Oror fare
of tboao jaara kal kooa apont la Avrlo&^a lalanl. Aioatmz* Ea w«o

trsuaforTti tf Atioota lost as aora ami nora notatlaa Toloal
their pvoUits to %ha prison autharltioa about this flsgrwt rlolatloi of ta

oea stsoiaraj.*.. ..Aioatras was ciaslgxad for la rOaasd orlaliuftat
dlsolpltriry mos, osoapaei frort othor tristltatloca, ndttoli vse a ycai«
aelcatut, • >^uUt-apolc3o wa wljo»d catar boon in trouble bofere la Wa Ufa,
atTor axsTi nlt*a ao Ecoh as a partcla^ Tlolatlon*

» - ^7 iiystorrU aioas. Hew oc» wiiiEsa eror ioW
iaat oanall zi^^ b 'ST'sbir of tha 0^1d*I^o«eQt9rpi•‘GroOT:sj(^ aioa-'^srlsT oocaplr-
887 WGa laliitci* 3o3o, othsr Otax tbo Hosoibcrci, kror; :'>ob9 ll or
hvi oror laari of hl^. Bo r^s ooarloted only boiousd ho njs tried togsttar vlth

£;isQabarj^ la that frfehtful, hjatorlavtroodi;; , Zuroaa v&rtlsj oti]a*«{7
trial- E9»d l«»a Bredod as aa a-apy for 8 months bofora tho trial, ard altboagh
«c flash CTliiaaco ««s brought Into tho trtel aoi Ka ll»n aotod this la p as*

, r-sn^tua as SohoU, bo'd ootually bosn eouTh tod Ixi fca iroas om' In 3ie

^3 before t2a trial bccjiu*-*.-Iot, laiaOlUc as U -wy assi, he«a t^onfriotoA-sm.^ aaoorrotojrBtad wa-4^f <na win, Bllldhor, »ho adapted Ha -

Blillt, and obo adalttoi on tho nlxoss staal that lia t'os tfl&ttfylBd
Us hopos that he aouldn’t bo jra oouted for hU oxlcn. Bo o ©r was,

*

,

Vona aaplcaaeo witness aeftiut 'JObaU, a rasn who*d bora mdari
’ tinatajat for suae y.'wra up natU tho Ur* of t ho trial, told a l^ •^^trafilctlcna, laaoustatAualsa, lapmbablllt^a, ImpMsibUltlaa,

^ Fr=parly or^iuatad by tho OlrtnU Court (by UxUracUcc !,
It t>oted that vlth<ut tho Qrscofilass tostimeny tha sot Ira oasa aollapaoa-

wltaoas hai iKplJpatad U© Hosonberai far^ Soujll, Thcj, If hit taitlaony estobllshaa ao oaso aj) Init
WZ** logic oojU it suffloo to eoanot C0boU?7?J soazoh

toiostUt Dr. iloroU 0, Pray, joi tmaoti^cut SQ*^ii vas svpcaad to have doc*. Sobody omr estt l» was g na:^ of
tft© o«ii»idreay^ ncboOy said ho a» r ga,w oy xaceiwsd oAsenlfioa lafciaatlB.

lya lUos tha saXoa m tolioaf ?ie*4 gnUtgr aa a wltoh, mao oUira,
* »it«b, »latala y»r iimaieznt, and

callty to Btoaio oaplowga.
P*»haps to owoplMcy, suraly to jxirjury. Ba

ao Oraenoe introdtnad duriaetho trial soanocta

doolitc^^^Si*
otp'-an^t IMtoU ha» an nablaaishad wcord Cawi tba

••If-ooafbstod aplte asd lara and ;arjoiwa ara ao-^ •jxrtlott dafendatia. ftjth Graeaekta, hJrl^ osTfanod to

f ‘i
• " sontaxael Hit* (a*, postiUe oonspaotor,

la » «r otou Indlotad, whUo JnUus aad :-:tl«lJtoaoaharg cm inontad, defeodln* their innoosnoo to tho we^T^ij -
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This ir, su:

3C>j.rc Juatico for vx

^ erjs I'ror. the i a o r :
t-

_ v;

nd securing of , ood : ol'i

ctnicrherc, as v;c-li s.r o-'.

-= tho case of J-'crtcr-

These dual ir.^ercis'is

f the prcblein cf Cric:-.al

:-jtual 'respect anri obrerv

.cpe to shov; tnat t:;o pri!

k person frc" the terra t-

;o effectuate his return

;f the principle cf terr:

suspicion and distrust au:

jfficial pronounce:aer.t5

seizure, the lav; oi tne

tl9 U.S. has perr.^t;

ever th e person o i ^ar. tv-

foreign cbvuntr:; . Our iit

a continuir.t: incentive i

an ir.pcrtaut •:av;se for t

and friendship v.-ith cur

involving assertions y-f

parti cipa tier, of -ho ; :.i

been answered on tne r.-.r

ViC hope to shew that v:.i

bring our national pclu^

territe ri al so.ve roi r.nty

end and with this ir.tor-:

i t ' 0 d in h oh a 1 f of bh e Cotr.n i 11ee t

o

Tj.o c'“u:cern evidences hC- —
::..-"h 2vb as Americans in the devclcps:Gnt

;;t^ou3 with our neighbors in bne bes^ein

.-'r rarticular interest m seeKir.g justic-

hV.ir'

.1— /‘.t the core
-.3 are clcsciy in -’-r. i.j.at„u. •

';>v reiaticuG t a tween countries is tlw

territorial sovereignty, tc

r'ctico c-f internaticnal kid.n&rping o.

•• L-f - ;r.erica:i country so as
_

r*^i --.-^crited States is a naked violation

^ovor-.i^tity and a source of
: Im so-^te of frequent
^ V “ ^ ri'it'' c' ting such forcible

b- ted'S^ates: estabiished by Ker •

tv.d too United States tc assert jurn sdi ctic ..

vuo has been Kidi'.apped iron ^

directed to this dcctrine ns

r-r- 'interr.ational kidnapping and tr-ercuy

ce‘e-ic'*aticn of international rolawi&ns

•'"'-o’ rhbors . In this context the Sobell case,

' 'f.I;.' •; p »-•••» t* cnal kidnapping with the
- ^ r ' w

t’->
t
4

' rev e r r.;::e n t ,
that have never

tnves on ir.tcrtanco and significance.
", ,,..5.^- n-o/idcs an opportunity to

Lev int'o conferr-.ity with the nrinuiple pf

L-
b.. aholishint tho Kor doctrine, lo t.iis

rest the' fellow: ng statecjont is subr.itteo.

SC'/KnEiC::!!

One of the rest significant, if in

juarantee of good relatior.s between th<

the single rest important

United States and its Latin
;uarantee of good relations oc^^-ce.; ti.o nation a

iffieial and un-official reactions of latin n«;e.ican coun-r. .0
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TurUicr, we cnJy noto In i*;

con;itit.uU:ln(': viclatlcn:; cT nfjv-!!

rln tbo pu?t, Inv^'l v:i iif mil i Unry

Ac oarly an tho ClvJJ, W.ir we wei

ro;jpoct for natlon-il .-.ovurcl r.n<'.;

boundarioo bo strictly roci-^rni ;,'

1663, on American tnan-cl’-war

ricoLia to recover tlio I'lii^.-n ;.’te

roir.ainiU’; mc:nberc of the crew n

(iojlvei'cci over to fb'iMrni autlm
enbsoquontly rolenyed vlevj

rolcurc by a foroirin iunn''Of~wa:'

r;Minr, t!ie border Incidontu

ej f^.n rir.bto tlwit havo occurrod
encrna'-duiiniito AJici oncounturs

.

e rtiado awnro of the I’act tlsat

roqujred thot nutionuj

(i, i'haa, v/hon in Decenibor,

aa'cd ::at;;bro Harbor in h'ova

ii;.er CliGsapooko, the th.rec

the Ch,o:?apoak<i who weru
•[Me:; in halil’QX woi’O

,r the Irrer.ularity of their

Jr; hrltlali wator," b

Me>cican-An^.-rican border vj f 1 .atini.o involving troops aiy.l

armed miKht have a loU|: and vxt^'uciv-; IvAotory. As lar haei:

...a Uh;t> tho United .'itMca rvi; i '••rod iTotcntc over ..cxican

> roopa po'aiin!' into St;\* :•• tyrrit'‘rv. ' »w\d live

/ ‘ars latoi tho protealo wen? coc.inn Irom lajxico to -he

('nited States comrlair.ir.t' of United Statoa troopp firinf.

cn a r.cxicun official in .ve/J can torritorv. ^ Vhe i'criod

witno need count:, eoc ineidoc.to of fi rinr^ aercas; the

border botweon Ur.itod Statoa an.d f'’ox‘'can troops. > even su tor

t,ho Expeditionary Force ‘nad left r.ey.ico, thoro were itiCideiito

involvinr, United Staten tjvop ort nalii;:s into Nuxlco.

TNTnUNA'n r. ktu hU'n Ahi) tki rrifitTAi . su'-'K);i;'T:;:h;7

In this 3tatec^»:nt- we are cmccrjicd with a ccjparat.e b;;f

rolatod aapoct of the i.r”’.,-! err. "'f roenj^ni tion and rorjpoct f'
i’

naticunl novcroipnty wi.icn we roai'octful ly lirfi at the

core of our rolniior.s witi; lat'.n Amo ri can conntrion. Tin;!

aspect is tho unlawrul imd )rre,.':lar V: i d:; .at' j.i nr. of )>cf:ionr.

in Latin ’Aroric.an ceuntrii’o to el tain their rotiirn to thu

United St.atoo. Tl.ia .situation .’ihnrply r.iJsun th.o ims'crtaiit

I03003 of violation und total !'. arerard of colomn oxtradHirn
treaty oblicationa, violation of th.o 1 ntern.iti orwally roc ri; i v.i'd

ripht of aoylu.-r, and <licrej;ai d for th.e cstabl i 3h..-d pnliei

nevominj’: law onfcrcemcnt a::d ti.e .idminia'-T-atloJi cf d^intice

in tho country wt.cao ncvcrei/'.nty i 3 so violated.

As already indionted, our Statu i>cpartr.«jnt hna officially
otat'od tho impertance of rect;:n;.7, j nr tho national covcrol r.nty

of a nation by not pnrticl putlnr in un unlawf'.;l kldnapplnr. of
a parson in ouch nation in dcfi.mct of Ita nnveroirnty and
authority. In fuel Sccrct.ary of State Oroaham charar.torlr.ed
auch activitioo o.a Leir.i: ’baubverol /c of tlm fundamental prlnelpl
of aovoreignty . " 11 Yet here a/;ain tlic l.l story of our rolutions
with Latin American cojjr.trlea reveals a not infrequent resort to
kidnapping, often with all the dreaainra of intornationftl
Intriguo, that has caused rcoontment and tonoion to grow.
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^ *! «i>>^i.>-'*- of extended and brlstllnt,

Obis cioctrino has been the directed at the

criticistr,. Ib.e critacisr. has
Jf solemn treaty

r-sult of the ^ case in between nations on an

coKKitments .a.*d expression of the
international law basis.

^ r^ri'-’tlrial sovereit.“by
poliev behind the inviolability

ts presented in the

Lst Override and ^et asice tU ^ doctrin
^

rirtrino 13 w* ooB** w'.- —
'QSt override ana set asiaa m Crime” prepared-^

”Draft Ccnverition of Hc-oarch^In International
by the special Harvard on the lack of
Both tho prcpcscd n*d the corcoent in support bhereof

in thu irregular
c' a rule would play in creating

Sf ta^rt^ Uberty of quoting

Ixt^siv^iy f^o. th.e traft Convention.

»Art.l6. Apprehension In Violation of Inteniational

cxe-'c'sinv iurisiicticn under this ConvenUo

... ^h'lT r'rcsecute or punish any person who ha

bec?ir?-.::-ht^;iUi^^.s territory or a place subject

to^its"au:h^rity“by rccour'so'to r.easures in violation^

cf intematicr.^ law cr rnterna
CO neasui i..

n a ti on al cc nven ticnwitr.-

c-t^’^'-r-srcbtar^.i^ii the ctnser.t cf the State or States

whoso^^rishta have bc 2r; vini&tcd by such seasuros.
CC;

(1) »’...Tho princicie,. .is in cart a restatemor.'

^it 15 evervw;:'?ro arreea, ci ccuisc, c..3c •3 '>

tc measures in' violation cf international law or inter,

naticnal ccnve-.ticn» in cbtainir.r. custedy cf a persnn
charged with crime entails xi internati cnal responsibility
which must bo discharged by tito release cr restoration cf

< . ! n—. -• .'i .. r • r-r> cf tho: in vjrcd State.;he persen token, iniemr.i ficcticn cf the injured State

cr otherwise. It is not evcrywi'.ere agreed that there

cay be no prosecution or runishaent in reliance upon

cuatpdv thus obtained ’without I'irst obtaining the

consent of the State or States wi.cse rights have boon
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or Cuban government and rcturndd to Havana. Secretary of State
Clayton Informed tiie /tmerlcan Consul in riavana to invest j gate
and if the story v/as verified that "the Spanish authorities ...

had been concerned in so gross an outrage upon the sovereignty
of the United States to demand ... the prompt surrender of the
person in question, in order that he might be sent bach to
New Orleans, as well as the punishment of every individual
concerned in the crime,.,,” IV Moore, Digest of International
law, 329.
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The case of Peter Martin, a United States citizen, who had
bosn convicted of various offenses in Lakaton, British
Columbia. He was being transported through Alaska to a
jail in Victox'ia, D.D. when he assaulted one of his guards.
Secretary of State Fish stated that Martin could not be tried
for the assault since it was ccr:mitted on United States
territory. Further, if the guards actually passed over
united States territory v.-hile transporting Martin "they com-
t^tted, in so doing, a violation of the sovereignty of the
United States, which rendered his further detention unjustifi-
able.’’ II Moore, Diges t of International Law . 371.
b. Switserl^d: SeeTne case”of Constance lladeleine His, an

American citizen, v/ho wo.s abducted from New York to Svitzerlar.d
oy her Swiss father. Ti'.e United States protested the abduction

requested the child's return. Paocrs relating to U.e
Foreign Relations of the United States, 1894, pp. 648-630,

21. Foreign Relutioro, 18 X), pp. 560, 564 .

22. See, II Moore, ft rest Ic.tern arior.al Law
, p. 757.

23 . Printed in 29 Amer, J. of Int’l. Pew 5utn . (Sec. 2) (July 1935

''Jurisdiction Following Seizure Or Arrest In

U934)^°^
Int-.rnatirr.al Law," 28 Ar:cr.J. cf Ttit ' 1

.

~i.avf 231

Central American Extradition Convent: on,
B:ul..Pan. »rrer. Ur.ir-r. 416, 420 (Jure 1934).

26. Treaty on Extradition between the United States and Mexico,
signed Feb. 22, 1399, 31 Stat. 1818.
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Foreign Relations Coimlttee
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Washington, D.C,
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u.S. 436. The Coirmittee tenders
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Yours vary truly.

DANIEL G, MARSHALL
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Subconiniittee en AuiGric^n Republics Affairs
Senate Foreign Relations Co^riittee
United States Senate
Washington, D,C.

Dear Sirs;

The CcTjaittee to Secure Justice for Morten Sotell has sent cc
a copy of its memoraniu.r. aduressad to ycur incuiry into relations
vfith Latin American countries. I have read thie n^er.orar.dun and r.y
conclusion is that it would be in the public interest for you to
give careful considoraticr. to the points which are raised.

Yours truly,


